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The Nova Scotia Press Association 
held a highly enjoyable meeting last 
week at Sydney, C. B.

genial interest with which Mr. Rosa 
entertained the party made this part 
of the trip exceedingly enjoyable. 
Although the tremendous power of 
the great plant was fully appreciated, 
in nothing was the party more keen
ly interested than in the apparatus 
of the Draeger Life Saving Station. 
Mr. Ross and Mr. McMahan, the super 
intendent, demonstrated the manner 
of applying this life-saving apparatus 
by which respiration can be sustain
ed under ground. The appliance 
fits over the head and carries

This is the
fifth year of the existence of the As
sociation and it is making rapid ad
vancement both in numbers and in
terest.

In selecting Sydney for the place of 
meeting the executive made a most 
admirable choice. In no other place 
in the province could so many and 
varied attractions engage the interest 
of visitors whose thirst for informa
tion is proverbiable.

Besides the ndtural beauties and 
charms of Cape Breton isle, which 
were fully appreciated by the visitors 
the numerous industrial enterprises 
cf Sydney and vicinity received the 
attention of the delegates, and none 
but came away with a broadened in
telligence and clearer knowledge of 
the great industrial district of the 
Province.

The opening day, Wednesday, was 
occupied by the business meeting 
which was one of unusual interest, 
owing to the presence of a number of 
delegates from other Canadian press 
associations. The discussion of im
portant subjects and the election of 
new officers occupied the entire day 
until late in the evening.

The program of Thursday included 
a trip to Baddeck through the charm
ing lakes of Bras D’Or, and a visit 
to the famous inventor of the tele
phone, Dr. Bell, at his beautiful 
home, Beinn Breagh, where they were 
most cordially received and enter-

a cer
tain amount of oxygen to the lungs, 
shutting out the injurious gases, and 
by this means a search party may be 
sent to extend relief in case of disas
ter or accident. We understand 
is the only apparatus of its kind on 
the continent, the supplies coming 
from Germany. A visit to the depths 
of the mines was made by only one 
of the party, who made a trip of a 
thousand feet below the surface and. 
travelled- a mile and a half under
ground, rejoining his fellow-travellers 
in the evening, to relate his experi- 

This wasences in the underworld.
Mr. August Barbeau, of Quebec. 

In the meantime the party 
by Mayor Douglas

were es
corted 
Glace Bay Hotel

to the
where a tempting 
after which they 

by an electric special to 
Sydney. Here they embarked 
B. Electric Company’s S. S. Pawnee 
for a trip around the harbor. Land
ing at the pier of the Dominion Iron , 
and Steel Company's works they 

tained with a view and explanation made a tour of inspection over the 
of the latest models of the flying, plant and were especially interested 
machine which is now absorbing the in the process of making rails and 
attention cf Dr. Bell and his assocl- wire. This closed the

menu was served 
returned

on C.

program with 
the exception of .minor social events.

the ex-
started on their bome-

ates.
WWa special car conveyed and on the following noon 

They cursionists
On Friiay

the journalists to Glace Bay. 
were accompanied by Mayor Richard- "ard journey.

By the people of Sydney andand were welcomedson, of Sydney.
to Glace Bay by Mayor Douglas, and rounding towns with whom the

sur-
press

the courtesy and attention received i representatives came in contact the 
from these gentlemen lent ' additional, utmost cordiality was extended, lead- 
pleasure to the occasion. Their first i°S additional pleasure to a visit 
visit was to the Marconi towers. The * which will always be memorable for
wizard of the wireless was absent in j many happy events. In this connec- 
New York, but he was represented tion we must also acknowledge the 
with extreme cordiality by Superin- indebtedness of the association to its 
tendent Vyvyan, who displayed the honored member, t^e newly elected 
mechanism which generates the president, Mr. John Regan, who was 
mysterious forces, and had a special untiring in his efforts to make the 
communication sent from Ireland for visit a source of pleasure and profit, 
the gratification of his guests.

1
Mr. Regan is a young man in whont 

From the towers the party were the People of Nova Scotia already; 
taken to the coal mines of Glace Bay bave an interest, he having been in- 
where with Mr. J. L. K. Ross, the ^ strumental through the press associ- 
son of the general-manager, as a per- ation in Inaugurating the new

I provincial department of Industries 
i and Immigration, of which Mr.
I Arthur Barnstead, another member of 

the largest coal njine in j the press, was appointed 
the world. The expert knowledge and j tary.

I |

scnal conductor, they were shown
over the great plant of Dominion No. 
2 Colliery, as secre-

,1Elevators are Filled With (train Work for 5,006 Goes Begging
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—The elevators 

at Elgin, Medora, Woodland, Waska-
Five thousand men needed as coke- 

workers in the Connelsville field can-
da, ard the Farmers elevator at De- not be secured at this time, 
loraine, arc all full and can hold no word has reached the heads of labor

organizations that makers 
A Canadian Northern report todaV have decided to send for 5,000 Hun- 

says the yield along the road is run- garian cokeworkers, who were allow
ed to go home last fall, with the in
formation that they need not return 
as their positions would be filled by 
Americans.

The H. C. Frick

and

more wheat until cars are supplied. of coke

ning from seventeen to twenty bush
els per acre. A week or more cf the 
present weather will put the grain 
crop beyond the reach of adverse 
weather conditions and will start a 
rush of grain to the markets which 
the railways will have difficulty in 
handling. The grain is grading well 
up in most instances, though there is 
little No. 1 hard in sight.

Coke Company, 
fuel end cf the United States Steel 
Corporation

■
,

has decided that it
must have 75 per cent. of all its 
ovens started at once, but it is 5,000 
men short. The employment bureaus 
report that they cannot get men to 
Work at coke ovens. Efforts to man 
the ovens with home labor have fail
ed. The labor unions say they will 
force the contract labor law into ac
tion in case an effort is made to 
bring back the Hungarians.

TRADE IN CANADA
AGAIN IMPROVING.

INew York, Sept. 19.—Bradstreet’s 
State of Trade today says of trade 
in Canada: Trade in Canada has 
made further progress toward normal 
conditions, although conservatism is 
still visible. The signs indicate that 
activity is returning. Country trade 
is better. The business failures this 
week number twenty-five which com
pares with forty in the corresponding 
week of 1907. '

It was reported that the Marconi 
tower at Port Morien would close 
shortly. Manager Vyvyan upon being 
asked, stated the report to b(S abso
lutely without foundation. Work will 
be started there on a larger seal* 
than ever when the new boiler is in
stalled. Marconi Is still fn New YorK 

but will likely leave in a day or two.
r-L.

Nova Scotia Press Association 

Visits Sydney and Glace Bay

The Halifax Y. W. C. A. j Drought and Forest Fires
Causing Great Suffering

Franco-Brilish ExhibitionCheese=making as a Home
Industry in the Olden Time

The directors of the Young Wo- i 
men’s Christian Association of Hali
fax are desirous of having the pur-

The Franco-British Exhibition in 
London this year is the great attrac
tion, not only for the residents of 
the United Kingdom and France, but 
for people of all countries, and it is 
estimated that the attendance will 
reach from 30,000,000 to 40,000,000 
during the life

Boston, Sept. 21.—Anxiety is filling 
the heart of the New England farmer, 
for a draught, which is pronounced

pose and scope of their work better 
known in the Province of Nova Sco
tia. The Halifax Y. W. C. A. is one ; t0 be one c,r the severest, long-con

tinued dry periods in many years,branch of a world wide organization, 
which dates its origin in Great Bri- hae sPread itself OTer the New En*-

land states, causing suffering to peo-(Written by Benjamin Starratt for the Monitor-Sentinel.)
woul4 be made into one

cf the undertaking. 
Canada is well represented with the 
Dominion Government building 
the railway buildings, and the coun
try will no doubt receive more pub
licity in the old country than ever 
before. The Grand Trunk 
System have erected 
pavilion
cne of the ideal sections of the Exhi
bition, and where the building is sur
rounded by beautiful gardens laid out 
by a noted French landscape artist. 
The Grand Trunk had the distinction 
of having their exhibit completed for 
the opening day of the Exhibition, in 
fact they were the only exhibitor 
ready for that event. Thousands of 
people have already visited this 
building, and from the many encomi
ums that have been passed upon it. 
this exhibit is a great success and 
credit to the Grand Trunk. The col
lection of natural fruits from Ontario 
and the fish and game trophies from 
the Canadian woods and water* cre
ate great interest, while the grains 
and grasses from Ontario, Manitoba,

w tain about fifty years ago. The Asso
ciation sprang up to meet the needs 
of young girls and women away from 
their homes and brought in large 
numbers to congested centres to earn 
their own living. The work spread 
rapidly and today there are hundreds 
of Associations throughout the world
in Christian and Non-Christian coun-1 Places the wells are running dry and

| a very serious state of affairs 
There is a college Y. W. C. A. and fronts the farmers, 

of this there are several branches, at Grass and vegetation have suffered 
Dalbouste, Acadia, Mt. Allison, severely. Water in the lakes has been 
Fredericton, etc., but the Halifax receding at the rate of one inch a 
Young Women’s Christian Association day. Numerous forest fires have start 
is the cn’.y city Association in this ed. Many mills have been crippled by

Sixty or seventy-five years ago days’ milk 
■dairying was one of the most impor- cheese. Cheege always, met with a 
tant branches of farming and one of good demand, never varied much in

pie, cattle and crops throughout the 
country districts.

It was on August 25 that the last 
general rainfall came to New Eng
land, and since then, except for a few 
short local rain storms, the drought 
has continued unabated. In many

and

the most profitable. price, usually about 5d. to 6d. per lb.
It brought in the shekels to the for new milk, and 3d. to 4d. for good 

hard-working granger and* though it I siim milk, buyers coming round early 
involved much labor and care, partie- in the fall, anxious to buy, and the 
ularly to the female members of the women were glad enough to get rid 
family, it also brought a auid pro of them and relieve them of the care 

it brought the hard coin into and labor of turning and curing
them.

In those far off days all the milk The late Ambrose Bent was a large 
was manufactured at home. The far- buyer. Samuel B. Chipman, of Law- 
mer’s kitchen
was a scene of busy activity. There and considerate, 
were very few large dairys—not more In later years 
than half a dozen in the County up.

Railway 
a magnificent 

in .the Court of Progress.

tries. con-
quo,
the pockets of the worker. '

*

in the summer days rencetewn, genial and generous, kind
was also a buyer.

other buyers turned consequently the lack of water supply, and others
to shut down

Part of the Dominion, 
its work isn’t as well known as it is have been compelledHalifax was the principal market, 

but Sent thither by water in Captain 
In some Peter McKay’s fast sailing schooner.

numbering twenty cows. Nine cows 
was considered a good dairy, 
there were many of them.

- localities every farmer made cheese, ' thence distributed to other markets, 
notably, Williamstcn, then known as Cheese factories were unknown in 
•‘Shaffner neighborhood.” The Shall- those days. The first cheese factories 
ners and Bishops, the old stock, were in Nova Scotia were built in this 
noted for the quality and quantity of County in 1869. Two factories were 
the cheese made by them and they, erected, one at Paradise by the 
flourished correspondent^. Clarence writer, who associated with him the
also could boast of many good dairys late Avard Longley, who was then The wcrk of tbe Halifax Young lack of water and the milk supply is 
and good cheese makers. Railway commissioner. The other was ghould be bett known throughout becoming limited.

In the summer much of the milk started by Isaac Longley and others Women’3 Christian Association There is a shortage of pasture feed 
was made into cheese. The nights at Wilhamston. Nova Scotia, as young women are and an absence of green feed and fod-
milk was strained into a big tub to Since the introduction of factories. contltlu-aUy Koing to Halifax in «1er for the cattle,
which the morning’s milk was .added cheese making at home *has gradually searctl employment 
and in up-toniate dalrys a cheese died out, factories’ springing up in jyklnds er ,or uther reasons. often they 
was made every day. (every direction only to be abandoned j are stlan„ers in the Clty and lgno.

The curd was placed in hoops and after a few years operations. A few. .___. ..__ , ,. . rant of its temptations and dangers,pressed in strong hand presses oper- however, are.still carrying on busi-, Tq &n such the Young Women’s
ated generally by a lever, after which ness. Of course, they are a great re- , Christian Association is anxious to
they were placed on shelves greased lief to the wives and daughters of the 
with fresh butter, well rubbed and 
turned every day. This was really the 
heaviest part of the work. Later in 
the season when the weather became 
cooler, skim m^lk, cheese and butter 
would be made. The milk would be 
“doubled up,” that is, two or three

j for a time entirely. In many places 
The purpose of the city Y. W. C. A. two cr three feet below the sur

as set forth In its constitution is. face there is not any moisture. Pota- 
the spiritual, intellectual, sccial and ■ toes have been dug earlier than is 
physical development of young *b- the custom and are much smaller 
men; and corresponds among young than 
women with the work

in other parts.

a

in previous years. Country 
of the Y. M. water basins have run dry and in* C. A. among young men, an organi- many cases it hj»s been necessary to 

zation much tetter known throughout carry water for household use 
the Maritime Provinces.

two
miles. Cattle have been suffering from Saskatchewan and Alberta are much 

admired. Two record moose heads, 
worth 11,000 each, are objects of 
much interest. The electric lighting of 
the building inside end outside has 
been arranged on a lavish scale. The 
lines of the building are carefully fol
lowed by small electric lamps fitted 
with gold stars, about 500 of these 
being required for this purpose, while 
the allegorical group of figures over 
the entrance is well shown up at 
night ty concealed lights, and over 
the group is suspended a beautiful 
cut glass brilliant star, representing 
Canada as the “Star of Empire.” 
The interior lighting is very effective 
the whole space being flooded with 
orange light from four large Game 
lamps suspended iron the lantern of 
the roof so that the service of light 
•is from the same point either by day 
or ni,ht. The private offices are 
lighted by electricity and also heated 
by this means! The lettering on the 
exterior of the building is executed in 
French and English. The French flag

of vaslous SITUATION IN MAINE.
The situation in Maine appears 

more serious than any New England 
state. Land Agent Edgar E. Ring has 
issued a proclamation on the serious
ness of the situation in the Maine 
woods. He urged that the utmost 
precaution was imperative regarding 
the building cf fires by hunters and 
others. The Maine potato tfrop in 
many sections cf the state has been 
affected by the drought. Because of 
the scarcity of water digging com
menced earlier than usual this season 
and as a result the crop was not 
wholly uniform.

In Vermont conditions have become 
so bad that the mills have been seri
ously crippled, in many cases it be
came necessary to close down and 
thus hundreds have been thrown out 
cf employment.

For several days pest the water 
has been the lowest since 1881 in 
Labe Champlain, and steamers have 
discontinued touching àt St. Alban’s 
Bay. In the vicinity of Alburg 
Springs farmers have been compelled, 
to haul water for their cattle four 
miles.

/
S„

I
offer its assistance and extend a wel
come.farmers, but whether they have been 

a real advantage is a question that 
admits of argument.

Whether the introduction of cheese 
factories, with top buggies and cheap 
organs, has proved a real benefit is 
a question in the mind of the- writer.

In the first place, it has accommo
dation for thirty-one boarders and 
always has a welcome for the young 
women who come under its roof for 
a day or a week or for a longer 
time. If the Association hasn’t room, 
it endeavors to secure suitable ac
commodation in other places for ap
plicants for board. The woman, too. 
who goes to the city to shop may 
find theire a quiet place to rest and 
get her dinner.

There is also a Traveller’s Aid De
partment and if any woman will 
write in advance, the Traveller’s Aid

Fnü Charge of Shot Strikes 
Young Edw. Cook in the Face

Schooner A. D. Mills
Ashore and Floated

SackvilLe, Sept. 21.—Wood Point, Chatham, Mass., September 19.—
five miles from here,’was the scene of The three-masted British schooner A. 
an awful tragedy Saturday afternoon D. Mills, Annapolis. N. S., to Vine- 
when thirteen-year-old Edward Cook, yard Haven, for orders, went ashore 
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cook, was on Pearces Shoals during a rough sea 
accidentally killed by a charge from just before sunset today 
a double-barreled shot gun in the pounding * heavily for a while she 
hands of Edward Wood, aged fifteen, floated free through the jettisoning 
Young Cook was killed instantly, the of one-third of her deckload cf laths.

as well es the Ccnadian flag 
series cf banners

and a 
cn which are thewill, if possible, meet her on her ar

rival names of the principal cities in Cana
da float over the top cf the struc
ture.

in Halifax, either by boat, 
train cr coach, and assist her in any 
way she can.

and after

Again, the Y. W. C. A. has an em
ployment bureau, and is always glad 
to help girls get work in good fami- Frie Rural Mailunder Crews of the Monomoy and Monomoy 

the left eye. The accident took place Point Life Saving Stations started, 
near Allen's Creek! at almost half out to give assistance. The Monomoy iies- Thls should be helpful to
past five, when the two 'boys were

charge tearing a gaping hole

Delivery to Comesome
cf the girls of our province, who may The West Rutland reservoir is dry

crew reached there first, and before 
bringing their parents’ cows from the the Monomoy Point men arrived the 
pasture. The,two boys had set out schooner bad floated,

/Niagara Falls, Sept. 16.—Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Postmaster General. 
capped the climax of a particularly 
effective and eloquent speech at the 

1 Liberal gathering here "yesterday by 
'SqmGUrripg the intention of the gov- 
ernrfifnt to inaugurate at once a sys
tem o; fr;e rural mail delirerv 
throughout Canada, thus conferring 
a great boon to the whole farming 
community of the country. After 
briefly reviewing the history of the 
adoption of free rural mail delivery 
in Great Britain, France, Germany, 
and the United States, he declared, 
that hitherto the vital objection to 
the adoption cf such a system in 
Canada had been the great cost in
volved and comparative scarcity of 
the rurgl population. “I have deter
mined to ejuip all existing mail 
routes in Cavida with rural delivery 
boxes, under regulations to be pub
lished and enforJBd shortly at the 
junction of every concession line witn 
the main road. Farmers will also be 
given the privilege of having boxes 
located for the receipt and collection 
of mail if so desired.

‘ ‘Tiler department has made all ar
rangements lot1 carrying out this 
sfcheme aftd will at once nroceed to 
operate itf I think it can and will 
afford to pay the costs.”

Speaking of rural mail routes Mr. 
Lemieux said that in the total mile
age of rural routes there had been an 
increase of 44 per cent., in number of 
letters carried an increase of 241 per 
cent., in amount of money transmit
ted by money orders and postal notes 
an increase of 323 per cent., and in 
number of depositors in postal sav
ings bank an increase of 31 per cent. 
In 1896 there had been a deficit of 
$781,152: in 1908 a surplus of $1.101,-

4%

ln and a novel expedient has been re
sorted to. Seven hundred feet of rub
ber hose has been connected with a

desire to get places in Halifax 
domestic service, and yet not know 
just how to secure them, as it isn't 
always safe to answer advertise
ments, or to go to a city , without 
friends in search of work.

and it is
together, secured the cows and, when thought proceeded to Vineyard Haven 
almost a quarter of a mile from home with the Monomoy Life Savers 
they noticed a crow flying over their board.

large spring and by means of a steai* 
pump the water has been forced 
through a hydrant into the village 
mains, thus supplying the household-

on
The vessel had pounded so 

heads. Wood turned toward Gook to heavily that it is thought she must 
take a shot at the bird, The Y. W. C. A. has evening class era.and as he have sprung a leak.

es In various subjects, such as dress
making, physical -culture, night 
school, bible study, etc., and fre-

idid so the gun was discharged. The Smoke from the burning forests offull charge cf shot struck Cook In 
the face, and he fell to the road.

Assistance was soon at hand, but
Cook was beyond all human aid. 1 Thomas Frost, a Gloucester fisher- j members and friends.
Coroner J. M. Baird of Middle Sack- man,

and viewed the after one of the most extraordinary
body. He decided that no inquest is escapes from death at sea ever re- 70ung or old, of good moral charac- 
necessary-, as the tragedy was clearly corded.- For ten days he was adrift j £er- is eligible for membership to the

Association

Ten Days in Open Beat Maine, Canada and northern New 
f York hung over New England for the 

past week, obscuring the rays of the 
sun and threatening to rival the

quently social evenings are held
Such classes

arrived in Boston Wednesday j nre °Pen i°r members only, and for
some a fee is charged. Any woman, famous "yellow days” of 1881. As 

the result of the extraordinary con
ditions, shipping all along the New 
England coast has been seriously 
hampered and in many cases steam 
and sailing vessels have been obliged 
to stop for hourp off the coast before 
they felt safe in entering a port. 

nre Marine observatories at times have 
been able to look but half a mile out 
to sea. Several tflans-Atlantic liner 
captains stated when they reached 
Port that when they came within a

ville was notified

accidental. on the ocean in a dory without food j 
or water. He was picked up by the !
Norwegian bark Normanvick, Captain sedation is not a charity though it 
Hulversen, and taken to Liverpool, 
where the American Consul provided

The Young Women's Christian As-

The Horticultural Exhibition does ask and expects support from 
the public. Its foundation principle 
is co-operation. Its members 
composed of women of all classes.

— ----------------- - He was one of the crew on the wcritinS together _»for the common
held at Kent ville on the 7 th, 8 th, 9 th ( Alice R. Lawson, of Gloucester, but s°od cf womankind, in an organiza- 
October. In all lines of fruits, grains OD jujy 22, while out in a dory near tlon inter-denominational in charac- 
vegetables, domestic and educational the Quero banks

The Commission is rapidly giving for his passage home on the Cunard
shape to the approaching Nova Sco-1 ijner saxonia. 
tia Horticultural Exhibition to be

hundred miles of the coast the veil of 
smoketer, international in scope.

Anyone desirous of further infor- 
any assistance 

can be given by the Young

lost his ship in a
exhibits, the prospect is there will be heaVy fog. It was nearly sunset 
the largest and most varied display ( August 1st, when the Norwegian hark 
and in quality the best ever seen in ^ hove in sight and bore down upem the 
Canada. The season has been most 
favorable for growth and maturing of 
all farm products. Every person ln-

was so dense
i thought a terrible city fire 

raging somewhere in New England.

that they
on wasmation or wishing 

which
Women’s Christian 
should write to Miss F. L. Breckon. 
B. A., General Secretary, 66 Hollis

Association, NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS
NOVEMBER 2.

castaway.
I He had what he calls "mad spells”
1 during the ten days

terested in our fruit and agricultural1 and says he was tempted,to end his street- Halifax, N. S. 
industry should not fail to attend 
this exhibition for what can be seen'

he was adrift.
I St. John's, Nfid., Sept. IS.—Tbe 

Newfoundland Legislature was dis
solved today, and Monday. November 

| 2nd, was named as the date of the 
general election.

Sir Robert Bond, the Premier, will 
_ i be the Government leader during the 

campaign, and the Opposition will be 
headed by Sir Edward Morris, who

sufferings by suicide several times.
. . .. . .. , . ..... „ , His shipmates of the Lawsonand also the educational facilities af- „ , , , . -

forded. Persons interested in the rais- : stl“ a* 'ea cn a *one cr(uise and do 
W \ ing of poultry will have an excellent j n°t F®* know of Frost’s rescue. He
|\ _ opportunity Àp see a large variety of was given up as dead weeks ago. ,, Tt ■ .
U ~f\ birds and Mr. Landry, the best- poul- -----------~~----------- St’ Petersburg Sept. 14.-It is of

try authority in the county, is ex- On Wednesday last Wilbur Wright, ficially announced that from noon 
pected to be present and can give the aeroplanist, of Dayton, Ohio, Saturday until noon today there were
valuable pointers in respect to this i eclipsed all European records for sus- two hundred and fifty-six cases
growing and important industry, the tained a crook ne flights. He remained , , , . , . ... until last year was Attorney-General
horse parade comnrising different in the air for 39 minutes and 18 3-5 *! * “ sixty-lour deaths. the in the Bor,d Cabinet. 1
classes of horses will be spectacular seconds. This pives the Wright Bros, mortality since the beginning of the, occur just one week after
and interesting to all horsemen. the record for both hemispheres. epidemic is over twenty-five per cent. Election in Canada.

1

<r are CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IN RUSSIA.

- e «étions 
ic generali a financial betterment of $1,882

Western Annapolis Sentinel.
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Joker’s Corner. Boy is a Hainan Storage Battery Education for Avocationl "cures

Inside lift Galveston. Sept. 11.—E. G. At’oy. 
a seven-year-old toy of Russian par
entage, torn In America and livinz In 
Houseon, has been discovered to be 
human storage battery of electricity. 
The widowed mother fears the boy is 
pc-ssess.d. He is red-headed, freckle- 
faced and blue-eyed. A'court of medi
cal experts, electricians 
cians has made remarkable tests with 
the boy.

His strange powers were accident
ally discovered by a metal f ling 
which had been put In one tooth. The 
toy picked up the disconnected porce- 

-U1 in knob that was used to connect

We hear much, these material days, 
of the value of manual training in 
the public schools, 
cessity
with instruction which will prove of 
practical use to them in their immi
nent task of earning a living. And it 
is good and sensible talk. None will 
decry the benefit of training the

il 4LEADS TO CONFUSION.
much cf the ne-v of providing boys and girlsa1 The late A. J. Cassatt at a dinner 

at the Philadelphia Country - lub 
Was once asked bis coinion o: the 
fashion of women riding torso3;.ck 
astride.

m 2sniffle—a cold in the head 
—« cough. Serious trouble may result 
unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate them at once. There's a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 
and save doctor’s bills, A few drops of

A sneezi:(AX OÎ
pAUfiTjt im anl nbysi-'b don’t altogether favor ibis youthful hand and eye as well as the 

purely mental processes. In the effi
cient development
structicn

• jm
We have in Stock...

fashion,” said Mr. Cassatt, smiling. 
"I think it leads to confusion.

“I was driving one afternoon 
the Lancaster Pike when a rider wjfis 
thrown violently from a spirited iiv 
horse. Luckily the accident banneret* 
in front of a pharinacy.

"The pharmacist ran forth with Lis 
clerk. He propped up the head of !.. u 
unconscious rider, and, seeing a gold 
cigarette case lying in the road be 
took it up and read the add ess V. 
S. Browne, 1817 Walnut street.

“ ‘Jack,’

i ill ipf P 
1 ÉJohnson’stv. of technical in- 

l’es one cf the most im
portant problems before present day 
educationists. But the value of edu
cation is not all in its practical side 

ecjpc^fan with an ele' tic light in its possible conversion into future
dollars and cents: and there may be 
danger then in considering too clpse- 

the fan began to re- U the utilitarian feature
school training we may lose sight of 

• something of greater value. With this 
thought in mind, Dr. N. C. Shaefier, 
superintendent

P»8 This is the trade-mark ofUnSmentANODYNE il Scott’s Emulsion ctaken on sugar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in your condition, whether you are 
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, nsilitis, 
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will 

bring relief and effect a speedy cure, 
k For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 
^ ness Johnson's Anodyne Uniment is invaluable.

l Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 

June jo,1906. Serial Numbers 13.
95 and 60 cents a bottle.

1.1. JOHNSON & CO..
^ MSTM. MASS. ^

FIVE ROSES, in barrels, y
barrels and bags.

PURITY in barrels, and 
barrels.

KING of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TlLSON’S PRIDE,

‘ GOLDIE'S SUN, >'
"SEED FLOUR, 
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP. 

To Arrive Saturday August 8th, 
DELIGHT, in barrels and 

tjarreis.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and 

*4 barrels.
GEM CHOP, coarse feed for

m airl; and is on ever>- Ixittle of it sold 
in the world—which amounts 
to several millions yearly. 
W/iy-Because it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consumption.

m wire an! thrust it into his mouth. 
As the metal cap touched the metal 
tooth filling, 
volve and then to buzz at full speed. 
A thirty-two candle power bulb 
attached to the end cf the wire and 
the light burned brilliantly.

Si S’
: cf public

ü III was

the pharmacist shot.; ed 
to his, errand boy, 'telephone to Mrs. 
Browne, 1817 Walnut, that her livs-

of public instruction 
for the State of Pennsylvania, 
ed upon

When a steel thimble was put on 
the boy's finger and he grasped the 
end cf the wires in his hand, the 
same result was obtained. A piece of 
iron held in the boy’s hand for a few 
moments becomes highly magnetized. 
A hammer with an iron handle held 

I In his hands will attract tacks

press-
the National Educationalband has- Association

last week the thought that 
tien fer a life which is truly worth 
li'ing cannot, for the sake of finan
cial gain, afford to neglect or ignore \ 
the things of the mind and the joys 
cf the higher life.

in session at Cleveland“ ‘But just then a tiny void hand 
mirror with a powder-nuff attach 
ment feN irem the rider's trouser 
pocket, and the pharmacist call * V

" ‘I mean, Jack
Mr. Erowne that Mrs. Brow ic has 
fallen

‘‘But at this point the clerc who 
had been burning a feather under the 
rider's nose, tickled her lips with it. 
and she smiled and murmured: ‘Jim.’

"And then the pharmacist shouted:
" ‘Telephone Mr. and Mrs. Browne 

that Miss Browne has fallen off her 
horse.’ "

prépara-. Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address 
and four cent, to cover postage, and we will 
send you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World” •: :: :: :: ::

*

IT IS NO DREAM to telepicu" to' SCOTT * BOWNE
126 Wellington St. W., TORONTO, ONT.at r.

distance of four feet.
Placed cn a glass-legged stooi. anv 

cne touching him received a distinct 
shock. An ordinary flat iron held in 
bis hands for five minutes and then 
pr.es d ever ten penny nails driven :a 
to hard wcod will pull them 
ease.

Horses.
“What tbe school can do to fit the 

fer the several callings 
will earn their

JERRY CHOP and other feeds. pupils 
which they

bv Saved Furnltiire83^ Al! for sale at lcvycst market
prices. The Bridgetown Central Grocery

carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

liveli
hood," he said, "is a question which 
is now more than ever before 
in.- the serious attention cf educators 
throughout the civilized world. This

While Babes Bara% ensae-

JOSEPH I. FOSTER With
Winnipeg, 

from St. Paul 
dren of
living on a farm near Brighton, out
side the ci:y limits, were «suffocated

Sept. 12.—A despatch 
says —The five chil- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Burdette.
question is so important and all ab
sorbing that there is danger cf Ics- 
inb sight of the other equally impor
tant question: 
do to make life worth living during 
the hours in which the individual is 
not engaged in the struggle for 
bread?

;
BUILD UP A NATION.

IL&S. W. RAILWAY Our Prices are rigftt.
Our July trade was good. , We cordially in
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

NOT. SO UNSOPHISTICATED. Today we say emphatically to the- 
people of Canada that there is aden- 

so tin- dency to rush the development of the 
as is the customary country which we think bad. When 

tv o hundred and fifty thousand im
migrants arrive in one year

What can the school
in a fire that attacked the home at a 
late hour last night. The parents 
were away cn a visit at the time, 
and the neighbors, under the impres
sion that the children were also ab
sent, devoted their attention to 
cuing the furniture. While the neigh
bors were busy hauling the furniture 
out the parents returned, 
until then

Not eU young matrons are 
sophistocated 
"Mrs. Newly-wed" of the newspaper 
funny men. Cne striking exception re
sides in Harlem.

Mou. & Frl.
Time Table 

June. 22nd. 1903
Accom 

Mon. & Fr
. feud <tvwu Stations Read up in one ; “The laboring classes are striving 

country whose total population is to get an eight hour day.
Entering a butcher shop on the eve less than se.en millions, wc think cases they have already won this 

if a large house-party to be given at that it cannot absorb s', many concession. Whether the victory shall 
her heme, she saw-displayed a dozen either commercially or socially. Let prove a blessing or a curse will de-

üs develop solidly. We want to build pend upon the way in which the re- 
i lease pick me out- a half dozen up a naficn, not gather together a 

chic.,en, that are tough, she said. nob. Some men in high places are 
I hate a special reason. ’ rushing the developruent of t'-e West
foe butcher put aside seven. for their own purposes—pet-uniat y
"Are these all?" she added.
"Yes, ma'am,"

1L15
11.40 
11.03 
Iff.:»
3.2.40 

14.25 Af„

In some res-Midilleton
Clarence
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte. 
Granville Fv. 
Port Wade

15.55 
15.24 
15.00 ' 

• 14.37 
14.211 

I> 13.40

/
AJ. E. LLOYD and not 

cid the neighbors knowchickens.
that the children were inside.

Father and mother rushed through
maining hours cf the day are spent. 
If the hours which are not devotedf

CONNECTIONS AT * MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. AS. IV. RY. 
MiD D. A. RY.

to work and sleep are spent in dissi- the smoke, battling their way to the 
pation end riotous living, the eight I rooms cf their children. They rushed 
hour day v.ill prove a curse instead ! with the children out cf the house, 
of a blessing. I cniy to find that life in the five bod-

“1 -have no'.o'jarrel,” he continued. ! ics was extinct. The ages of the chil
dren ranged

purposes. They are out to mnkv :, 
reply, fortune—nation-building does*1 netP. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

was the 
"These are all tough ones.”* concern them. Do not let us seli our 

to my birthright 
said the young Erave

"Then send the other five 
house at once,” 
matron.

for a mess of pottagX 
men, not wealth, cas alone

from five to thirteen“with the toilers who seek recreation 
Onr insane asylums are filled 
farmers' wives whose work

1years.with 
was nev- 
a cease-

make and save nations. Look at 
United States and take warning. 
There you have millions of foreigners

CARTERHALL, -Nfld. W ’ 
MINAP.D'S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten bv 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thougat 
I would be disfigured for a couple cf 
wee's. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
di! s-. The effect was more than X 
expected, a few applications c em
piétai v curing the irritation, and Pre
venting the bites

DOMINION ATLANTIC The butcher is still guessing. er done, who went through 
less round cf drudgery seven days in 
the week year after year.

I NO SNORING IN COURT.RAILWAY living foreign lives, in foreign quar
ters of American cities—people

until theMilk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

as ! nervous system broke down and the 
and principles of indhiiual sank into hopeless insani- 

a verv George Washington and Alexander ty. It is the inexorable demand 
The usher of the Hamilton as were their ancestors'a human nature that it shall seek and 

court is aged—but as he had been a century ago in Italy or Austria. The 
faithful servant for many years.

-i.M)- At a certain county court the judge alien to the ideas 
is, in Jtis private capacitvSteam ship Lines

—TO
St. John ,ia Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

’“Land of Evangeline” Bouta.

of

i kind-hearted man.
have relief from the drudgery cf piece 
work in the shop and the factory. 
What keeps me awake at night is the 
thought that if these toilers had 
been taught at school how to use 

they would 
and enjoyment by 

visiting the public library instead of 
going to the roof g&rden and the 
loon."

he system of government set up at the 
time cf the Declaration^ of Independ- 

One morning he fell asleep in court ence has gone down before an alien 
and began to snore.

was retained in that capacity. from becoming 
sore. MIN ARB’S LINIMENT is also 
a good article 
qui toes.

75Boston1 to keep off the mosthost. The mould of government was
The noise he made 

turfced
naturally dis- not strong enough to carry the and enjoy a good book, 

seek recreation
Yours trulycourt proceedings. but the metals thrown into it. If crime and 

judge displayed great tact in dealing lawlessness are rampant 
with the matter.

W. A. V. R.

HIDES WANTED. across the
On and after Sept. 20th, 1908, the 

Btfnmuhip anu Irani Service on this ! 
tiailway will be as follows (Sunday 
«cep ted):

border today it is because the laws— 
and the Constitution—a

NON-PROFANITY.sa-
"L sher Jones." he called out loud- goo! laws, 

ly. "some cne is snoring!”AT
Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.

7c per pound
given in tr.ide for same and all goods at reasonable prices. • 

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND H AGS, AT COST to clear 
Prompt attention given to all repairing.

It is not easy to map out a curric- Canada has always ha! a law 
ulum that shall fit pupils for work in against profanity, and it is not only 
all the various industries that furn- Hie ftpht, but the duty of every citi- 
ish employment; for some of these. zen in whose hearing proienity is 
breweries and distilleries fc-r instance l:sed> to have the offender arrested, 
put lie cpinicn would not tolerate 'the magistrate trying the case may 
preparation at the public expense. ! ::ward half the fine to the person 
But all can agree upon the desirabili- i Dying the complaint. This law has 

to enjoy the l®cn enforced of late in seve-al of the 
Canadien

good c.nstituticn—have been master- 
Me jumped to ed by a mob.—Canadian Life and Re-The usher woke up. 

his feet and glared ferociously round. ’ 
"Silence’” he roared. “There must 

he no snoring in court.”

FOB BRIDGETOWN.
f6 sources.Bluenose from Halifax,

Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth,

Sum, Tues., Thur. and Fri. 12.53 p.m 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 „ m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. □ 
Express from Kentville, Friday 

and Saturday,
Express for Kentville

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.
i “I took two of Chamberlain's 

Stomach and Liver Tablets last 
cent better 

says J. J.
Firestone, of Allegan, Mich. "They 
are certainly a fine article for bili
ousness.” For sale by 

reporter, were disheartening indeed. w A WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A 
To clean them seemed as house- ws .13 E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
cleaning an Augean stable. it * as AND BEAK RIVER DRUG STORE, 
like the case cf a slum bey whom I Sampies free, 
beard about the other day.

0 Dir.ing a Lenten lecture on ‘he 
Jacob A. Riis, anther cf "
Other Half Lives,” said:

"The slams of New York, 
first came to know them as a nolicc

I How the night, and 1 feel fifty per 
than I have for weens,” ■L

ty cf fitting pupils 
things of the mind and the higher ; 
life, on the importance

when IGEORGE M. LAKE8.01 p. m
« Cl, and Halifax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p ra 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m"

towns. The Grand Trunk 
of teaching ; nnd Canadian Pacific railways have 

the right use cf books, on the su-1 issued an ordfr forbidding -,h? use ot 
Prente duty c-f training the boy and ! frefanity cn the part of their 
the girl to think the best thoughts 1 pl°Tees and requiring them 
of the test men as these are en-j Yent the use of it by passengers. The '
shrined in art and literature. The j Grac’d Trunk has discharged six of 
pupil who is taught to think the lts employees for disobedience of this 
thoughts of Gcd as these are ex- order- The Canadian minister of rail- 
pressed in the starry heavens above "a3rs and canals is considering 
us, in the moral law within us and in '"er c* a similar kind to the employes 
all nature about us, tastes the joys of.ti2e department. The Pennsylvania 
of a life which does not turn upon raiiwaF has issued 
what we eat and drink and the thou-

1 cm-
' to pre-sSBtStSB3ærîrg(.335|ggMidland Division

RELAXATION FOR THE MOTHER." ‘Jackie,’ said this boy's mother 
'your face is fairly clean, 
did you get such dirty hands?’

‘Washin’ me face,’ said ’he toy.

Trains of the e are stocking up with a 

line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and • give us 
your order early, befofe the rush 
begins.

fine, , j Midland Divisio
leave Windsor daily, (except Sundav 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of thr 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
*0 and from Halifax and Yarmouth

out 1 oxv The cld-feshioned idea that 
man should be an absolute slave to 
her family rnd home 
plcfied, it belongs 
with the hoop skirt 
and with the latter we hope will nev
er be resurrected.

a wo-t
an or

is happily ex- 
to the bygones 

and crinoline.
"I tell you,” said one man to an

other, as they emerged from the 
ridor of a concert hall, “I envy that 
fell 3 w
him!" echoed the other.

a similar order. 
The mayor of Springdale, Wash., has 
ordered all saloon-keepers to prohibit 
profane talk on their premises.

cor-

=.* v* sand things that money will buy.
Education for avecation is quite as ___

important as education for vocation. re to.ard of Baltimore has issued a 
‘ Man shall not live by bread alone,” Prohlbliion to all members

department. No profanity 
tolerated on the New London, Conn, 
ferries. The St. Louis manufacturers 
ttfe r fr°rfclLlden, it. in their factories on 
the recommendation of the state fac
tory inspector. In 50 different cities 
and towns throughout America 
Police have been given orders 
press the habit.

I who was singing.” "Envy-Boston Service Women have waked up to the know 
ledge that while doing their entire 
duty by their family and home they 
still have .a duty to themselves.

That they must have time to think, 
to expand, to cultivate both mind 
and body.

i The"Well, if I
were going to envy a singer, I'd 
lect. somebody
His was about the poorest 
heard.”

I

I. M. OTTERSON se-
of the 

will be► BOYAL MAIL S. S. 1“ 
GEORGE AND BOSTON:

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
Plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. 8., Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of express and Bluenose 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning, leaves 
Bong Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 1.00 p.

with a better voice.
I ever

PRINCE is a maxim spoken 
teacher of all the ages. He who Him
self earned bread and supported His 
mother by working at the carpenter’s 
bench, did not mean that we should

by tlqe greatest
"It’s not his voice I envy.

man,” was the reply; "it’s his tre
mendous courage.”

It is a very great mistake to allow 
a the family and their demands to 

public funeral fn honor of an Ameri- croach until a!1 the available time is 
can statesman. In describing it later taken ap-
to his wife his enthusiasm moved There are many dear little mothers

whose self-forgetful devotion 
"Ara' ella, it was grand. It was the cnildren leads tlfem to forget all else.

j Even the husband and father is for
gotten.

An ignorant old man attended despise the arts 
but His example 
tlenly indicate that a life worth liv
ing involves far more than mere edu
cation for a vocation.

which make bread;011- the

Wondering 
what to do?

to sup-and His teachings

Tuesday Sept 1stm. wwhim to say:— to the I
St. JOHN and DIGBY THE TORTURESSHARPS AND FLATS.most glowin’ paregoric cf words 

have ever had 'cas’ion to listen to!”Why not get a business educa- and this is often a fruitful 
source of his seeking relaxation and 
amusement outside his own home.

Tliu beat tinte to kesbn a FEE F 
TRIAL MONTH at one obtint splen
didly equipped colleges 1* Sydney, 
Truro. Amherst of Moncton, 
teachers will train yortfm>;md nssisi 
you to get a go al position.

For full information call at the 
Empire Business College nearest 
or write,

oi
PRINCE tion while you are making up your 

I mind? It will help you in any call
ing. Shorthand is always useful. A

‘ The joy of life is in the living of it.
Nothing but man can smile—smile 

then.
You can’t fill a barrel 

stop the leaks.
In life's game he sure to play the 

winning card.
Let every titter feeling go—Time is 

the best avenger.
If you don’t see your way 

the woods blaze you out
I’m for tbe fellow 

bread—and does it 
his own.

Death is a vast democracy: etual 
privileges to all, special privileges to 
none.

The real secret of a hamw life is to 
push one’s powers just as far as they 
will go.

■BOYAL MAIL S. S.
RUPERT. BILIOUSNESSI best TREATMENT FOR A BURN.©aily Service (Sunday excepted.)

"Leaves St, John .................. 7.45 a. m knowledge of business is hclp'ul
Arrives in Digby ..................10.45 a. d even in homekeeping.

Leaves Digby same day after arriv- : Business houses pay big salaries
*T"I. trparincfar0mAlbertfamakes daih 1 tG the ^time-trained help which
trips (Sunday excepted) between 'xe *uppl>.
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling a; Costs but a post card to see our 
Kingsport in both directions. booklet. Will you have it?

P. GIFKINS,

There is no need to suffer the 
tortures of biliousness. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup will cure you— 
must cure you—because it re- 
storesyour liver to healthy action. 
Headaches, dizziness, sickness, 
indigestion, all disappear when 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is used.

Try it.
ARE ENDED BY

MOTHER

Our WHEN NOT TO EAT. until youIf for no other reason,
Iain’s Salve should he kept in 
household

Chamlrer- 
every It is the greatest mistake in the

on account of its great world ever to eat a heaw meal when 
value in the treatment of burns. It tired. Indigestion is sure to be Set 
allays the pain almost instantly, and up, and the fcod never nourishes the 
unless the injury is a

6you

tsevere one. body. After a long, fatiguing expedi- 
without leaving a tien, or journey, or a day’s shopping 
is also unequalled- a woman should never sit down int

er chapped hands, sore nipples and mediately 
diseases of the skin. Price, 25* cents.
Fer sale ty

out ofheals the parts 
scar. This salve

a way. 
that tolls for 

because he loves^entvilV
Gener .1 Manager.6 to a heavy dinner or sup

per. Let her take a cup of beef-tea or
F LI”’ ^BRIDGETOWN, A. hÏjtTn hourTr antolr “she

. ATLE5, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL can then eat the meal 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Am SEIGEL’SEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGEm
HALIFAX, N.S.

%IHXARD’S LINIMENTF SYRUP. (Sold everywhere.
Price (0 cuts per bottle. 

A. J. White & Co. Lt
she requiresTRURO, N, S.CURES DANDRUFF.

with be-efit.—Morning Leader. d., Montreal.
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Why the Leaves Turn Red
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Boo lv i The kman’s InfernoFailing off in Crop EstimatesThirty-two Years in Prison RELIABLEl iTHE COMMON 
APPLE A CHEAT 

SOOHCE OF HEALTH

j
y

•''Sa»<r(Toronto Globe.) one from Albany.Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The census de
partment gives out a report on the 
crops and live stock of Canada 
the month ended August 31.

N. Y..JESSE FOMEROY, THE MOST 
FIENDISH BOY IN THE WORLD 

LAST WEEK BEGAN HIS 
32ND. YEAR IN PRISON.

Have you ever wondered why the writes:— 
lor| leaves turn red, yellow, purple, and

The; aij the beautiful tints which delight drew a distinction 
rainfall of the month was scant and the eyes in autumn? Jack Frost is tion’ and ‘cultivation,’ and said that 
the temperature high, and the later I generally credited with the genius there were some test words of lan- 
ripening cereals was somewhat low- that transforms the world, but a riiage that serve to show when a 
ered as compared with the promises successful fruit farmer, having had Person using them is merely educated 
of June and July. A fairly constant seventy years' experience In watching and not really cultivated, 
uniformity was maintained

“I think that sometime. ago vou 
between ‘educa- GOODS*

Jesse Pomeroy, one of the most 
notorious life prisoners in the United 
States, last Wednesday entered upon 
the thirty-second year of his confine
ment in Charlestown prison, 
these years have been passed in soli
tary confinement. When he was 14 
years old Pomeroy was sentenced to 
prison for life for torturing and 
murdering little children. He Is now 
48 years old, and looks to be much 
older. Despite his long incarceration 
he apparently still has hopes of a 
pardon, though he has never had the 
slightest encouragement. In the early 
seventies Jesse Pomeroy and his 
crimes were discussed from one end 
of the country to the other. Boston 
and vicinity were in a state of ter
ror, when one small child after an
other was discovered horribly beaten, 
and no clue to the perpetrator of the 
monstrous cruelties could be found. 
On the day after Christmas, 1871, a 
child named Paine, living in Chelsea, 

found unconscious, tied to a

ess- FOR FALLWill you
in tüe the trees, saya that the keen fellow not kindly let me have a list of 

maritime provinces, except in the Frcst, has nothing to do with turn- these words, or some of them?” 
case of spring wheat in Prince Ed- ' foUt they simply grow beautiful as Nothing would please us more. We 
ward Island, where the condition- fell ing the leaves into things of beauty. • append a small list of a dozen or to 
from 94 in June to 64 in August.*

of the Ordinary Apple Is One 
Best Things in the World 

For Keeping the Blood Pure.
The Juice 

ef the All of

Few people there are but enjoy a 
ripe. Juicy apple. But how many 
realize that it is a medicine as well as 
a treat?

Apple juice has a very marked ef
fect on the kidneys. Increasing their 
power to throw off the waste products 
of the body, called urea, and thus 
prevent Rheumatism. Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, and similar troubles that come 
from poisoned blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others 
of the skin. Combined, they keep 
the blood pure—the body clean and 
healthy.

To get this effect, however, one 
must eat a great deal of fruit, or bet
ter, eat a little fruit and take “Fruit- 
a-tives.'*

“Fruit-a-tives" are tablets in which 
the juices of ripe fruits, with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuable tonics. They act 
directly on Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
and put them in perfect condition — 
thus ensuring the thorough elimina
tion of all waste matter and poisons 
from the body. Trial box 25c. Reg
ular size 50c.—6 boxes for $2.50. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Ladies Sateen Skirts. THE CONNER BALL-they grow ripe, just as does the ap- as a nucleus, and shall add.. to it
from time to time such words and 

■See the sassafras tree,” he said, phrasrs as occur to us—words and 
also in spite of the drought the con- [ (we were riding in his fruit wagon Phrases which plainly show the user 
ditions have been fairly maintained, through a country rich in trees); to be only half-baked and outside the 

West of the great lakes cereals "We’ve had' no frost yet and that pale and true enlightenment. When 
were considerably affected by hot: tree has some limbs the leaves of any of the wdrds are slang, it is to 
winds in August, but less in Alberta ; which are turning crimson and pur- be understood that they are 
than elsewhere owing to the earlier j pie- something the same colors that demned not as slang,

of some of our the wrong kind cf slang.
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and latest developments in the Crawford venture to describe the collection as 

Alberta the estimated yield of wheat peacb. 
is 104,053,000 bushels,
with 110,524,000 bushels at the end of gorta 0f leaves on it,
July.

In Quebec the outlook has contin- ! pi6] peach and plum, 
ued to be favorable, and in Ontario $1.10 $1.85 $2.30

BEARING WASHERWoolen Norfolk Coats, 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Underwear.
Plain and Strip Flannel- 
lettes, Corsets, Hosiery, 
Gloves.
Discounts on all summer 
goods.

9
will wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread. The 
heaviest clothing can 
be washed as easily as 
ordinary clothes. For 
sale at the Bridge
town Hardware 
Store. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs. 
Wringers, Cothes 
Lines and Pins.

con- 
hut as being 

We shallripening conditions there. come on the cheek

The sassafras is a curious THE BOOKMAN’S INFERNO.
as comparedj tree,” he added, ‘‘has three or four “Along these lines.”

“Brainy.”
“Clubman.”
“Dandy.” (as an adjective) 
“Exclusive.” (as a social term) 
“Gentlemanly.”
“He (she, it) struck a new note." 
“In touch with” (except in a tech

nical term in military cr naval d':s-

and it does
I look pretty when they are ripening.’’ 

Just at that moment we drove un- 
so fallen from 120,858,000 bushels to 1 <jer *he tree which was the subject of 
107,860,000,

The estimated yield of oats has,al-
:

and of barley from 28,- j.js remarks, and a shower of rlncned 
537,000 bushels to 25,951,000 bushels.

#
was
beam on Powder Horn hill. His en
tirely nude body was covered with 
great welts. When he recovered his 
irate fatter and the police learned 
that he had met an older boy,' who 
had led him away from the public 
street, and had then, in spite of his 
weak protests, taken off his clothes 
and struck him again end again with

like a bene-leavcs dropped over us 
diction.

“Then look at the red maple,” heLighted Match Caught ! continued, pointing with the stock of course. )
MtlSliR Dress his whiP to another tree, Géôrge s. Davies K. Freeman"gettingSerions Fire in Quebec Forest ’ ’ Phone" for “telephone,” 

rire in spots; see a red branch here as noun or verb, 
an’ there, an’ there has been no 
frost. But the time of the yeag has 
come for things to ripen, an’ they'll

cither

“Pleased to meet you.”
“Social standing."
“Stylish."
"Up to date."

—From the Letter Box, in the Sep
tember Bookman.

Sherbrooke, Sept. 13.--Last evening 
the reflection cf bush fires In Oxford 
district was observed from Sher
brooke. The mills and boarding 
houses of Fletcher Bros, were threat
ened and it was reported last evening 
that the hoarding house was destroy
ed and every effort was being made 
to save the mill.

Biszett’s Limits were also threat
ened and large gangs of men are 
fighting the fire. The loss in pulp 
wood will be heavy.

The fire broke out in the woods 
just within the city limits and near 
the contagious hospital.

Men were sent to try and put out 
the flames but at a late hour they 
had not succeeded.

Passengers on the incoming trains 
through the Quebec Central district 
report many bush fires and an enor
mous amount of damage.

Halilax, N. S., Sept. 13.—There has 
teen an epidemic of deaths by burn
ing in Halifax during the past few 
weeks. The fourth such accident oc
curred last night, when Henrietta 
Evelyn Garroway was burned to

Foi* SaléPhone 57do it even in this warm September, 
that feels more like August.”

The maple does more than any 
other tree to paint with beauty cur j 
fall landscape; the ashes assume a •

rope. Many crimes of this character 
were committed at intervals foi 
months. Then Pomeroy was identified

a A nice, neat and attrac
tive home, situated on 

Granville St. West 
Bridgetown.

«-

as the perpetrator and sent to a re 
After two months be

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE. ?death. Miss Garroway, who was a 
member of the public school staff of purply tint in autumn; the poplars, j 
father, who is nearly blind. She i

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF 

HAMS AND BACON

form school, 
was released. Shortly afterwards he 

and this

A s rained ankle may be cured in 
elms, birches and willows attire about one-third the time usually re- 

to her j themselves in the sun’s own hues; quired, by applying Chamberlain's 
went to her room to change her at-1 the oak dons a golden brown, some- Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab- 
tire, preparatory to going out. The times with a tint of crimson; but the solute rest. For sale by 
match she used to light a lamp she j maple, with few exceptions 
threw cn the floor. It caught her family, iqueens it in royal robes 
muslin dress and in an instant the j scarlet and gold, 
whole was in flames. She cried out

1'his old crimes.repeated
time killed the victims, a boy and a

Halifax, had been reading
Consisting of two story modem 

cottage, eight rooms and halls, 
furnace heated, gpod stable and 
carriage room.

Half acre land with all kinds 
native fruit trees just coming in 
bearing.

Buildings all new and in thor
ough repair, within five minutes 
walk of school, churches, etc. 
This place will be sold right to ai» 
immediate purchaser. For further 
particulars apply to

. ARTHU#C. CHARLTON 

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1908

girl. He was convicted and sentenced 
to solitary confinement for life. For 
thirty-one years he has been confined 
in a cell as small as a closet, dark 

On a dozen occasions he

in her W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A 
Of E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 

AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
S

and bare.
has, with superhuman cunning, 
vised plans of escape, and in spite of 
constant watching has succeeded in 
carrying them to an advanced stage 
of execution. He has never attended 
divine services in the prison chapel, 
and has never been required to work.

VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS

As there are legends in connection 
and her father ran upstairs and did wlth most 0f the trees, so the maple 
what he could, but without avail ; is the subject cf a very beautiful one.
and in a few minutes she was dead, it has been told that when Joseph Digby, N. 3., Sept. 17.—A strong
No one else was in the house at the and Mary, with the infant Jesus, fled northeast breeze prevails here tonight

Into Egypt, they rested under a sv- and it is very rough along the water 
camore tree. In the twelfth and thir- front. Everything that was anchored 
teenth centuries, miracle plays were of! Digby has either been docked at 
common in all the churches oi the wharves or towed to a safe an-
Europe. One of the favorite scenes ehorage in the lee of Bear Island,
was the Flight into Egypt, for which. The dredge Canada now lies in a safe

de-.* STORM AT DIGBY.

time. Men ran in from the street and 
saved the house from destruction by 
the flames.

S^Orders promptly attended to.

It is said that he has spent much of 
his time in reading and has become 

..But sc*lMEMORIAL TOWER. Britain’s Largest and
Heaviest Warship Launched

fairly well informed, 
personal experience goes, such tilings

ar as Ifioses $ Youngof course, they must have a syca- position at the mouth of Bear River 
more tree. No trees of that name and her mud scows have been docked 
grew in these countries, and a cer- ' at the wharf.

The St. Vincent, the largest and tain variety of maple, whose leaves Captain L. R. Kinney, master of 
heaviest battleship ever built for the resembled those of the sycamore was the tug Edna R., which arrived here 
British navy, was launched success- chosen to take its place. The people early this morning with salt and 
fully at Portsmouth, Eng.. Friday, began to call it by that name, and empty barrels, seeking lobster bait. 
The weather was fine and the sea to this day it is known as the syca- reports that he had in tow the Nor

wegian bark, Medura, about 1,000 
It is not generally known that a tons register, from Yarmouth for An- 

maple tree assumes the same cojor napolls in ballast to load lumber, at 
yeir after year and never departs that port for South America. Some- 
from it. The colors may be deeper cr time during last night the tug was 
paler, but the same colors prevail, j unable to hold the vessel’s head to 
One tree always has scarlet and gold the wind and the hawser was finally 
tints, another has green and gold, slipped. After standing by for a time 
another always dons an entire sait the Edna R. proceeded to Digby. 
of red for the autumn carnival. With the strong northeast wind

The latter is the red maple, and it which prevails here tonight it »

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 16.—The Can
adian Club has undertaken to raise a 
fund to erect a memorial tower 
the “Dingle,"

as electric cars, phonographs, 
phones, and many other things 
common use today are absolutely un
known to him.

tc;e-
in

on If you want to buy or 
sell a farm or exchange 
for business oreily pro- 
perty.

I. MOSER
Estate Agent.

I)ept H. Halifax, N. B.

Ask DieSir Sandford Flem-

BOOTS s SHOES, the North Westnaing’s property oa 
Arm, which be has/presented to the 
city cf Halifax as a park. The cost 

will be $15,000 to $20,-
Reported Loss of Many Lives/

Men’s Grain Bals. ,
Men’s Be!lis heavy coarse
Tonge Boots j made.
Men's Kip Bals.
Boy’s Grain Bals.
Youth’s Grain Bals.
Child's Grain Bals.

of the tower 
003. To this fund Sir Sandford gives 
a subscription of $1,000, besides the 
site and the park.

smooth, and a great crowd saw the more maple, 
vessel take the water. As the war
ship slipped from her blocks she was 
christened by the Countess Beau
champ. Counting the three cruising 
hattleshirs of the Invincible class, 
the St. Vincent is the eighth vessel 
of the Dreadnought type to be 
launched in the country. The Admir
alty has obtained its usual reticence 
with regard to the details oi the de
sign and construction of the St. Vin
cent, but from certain figures that 
were given out it is manifest that 
the experience gained from the con
struction of the Dreadnought has 
been utilized in this vessel. It is be
lieved that some of the additional 
weight of the St. Vincent is to be est. 
accounted for by heavier armament The silver maple is the first tree of j 
for protection against torpedoes, and the wildwood to throw out spring 
by improvements giving greater se- blossoms; it takes its name from the. 
entity to those controlling the move- ; fact that the under side of its leaves 
ments of the ship while in action. A j ig a silvery whiteness, exceedingly 
number of foreign naval attaches at- delicate to look at when stirred by 
tended the launching, on the invita- : the passing breeze. It grows only in 
tion of the Admiralty. The St. Vin- j moigt places, and will not flourish 
cent was laid down in December of

Grand Turk, Turk’s Island, B. W. 
I., Sept. 11.—A hurricane of great 
fury swept over Turk’s Island last 
night and this morning and at day
break today the town of Grand Turk 
was devastated. A number of lives 
hate been lost, but just how many 
cannot yet be said* Grave anxiety is 
felt for the safety of Dr. T. R. Rob
ertson, district commissioner of
Caicos, who was making a tour of
these islands when the storm broke. 
This morning the wind had reached 
a velocity of nearly one hundred miles 
an hour and was blowing from the 
north-east. The Haytien Sloop Tele
graph, which had taken shelter at
Hawke’s Nest, foundered with all
hands. The schooner, Dan Leoh, be
longing to the East Caicos Fibre 
Company, broke away from her an
chorage at half past three this morn
ing and this was the last seen of her. 
All the salt lighters which were 
moored yesterday 
Grounds and the Hawke’s Nest, are 
missing.

1 Estate NoticeThe municipality of Halifax practi
cally declined to accept the park on 
the conditions that it erect the 
tower. Now the Canadian Club taKes 
up the project and Sir Sandford is 
helping them out with his subscrip
tion. It is to be in commemoration

All persons owing the estate 
of the late Dr. S. C. Primrose will 
kindly make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Katharine Primrose

Administratrix*

Lawrencetown, Aug. 4th, 1908

A big stock of 
Girl’s and Boy’s school 
boots, all sizes.

of the 150th anniversary of the es
tablishment of parliamentary institu
tions in Nova Scotia.

begins to earn its name in April, in feared that the bark will drift many 
that early spring month throwing ; miles out to sea. She is said to have 
out delicate red blossoms. Its vouag a good crew and is well provisioned.
leaves come out red; and the full ; . __ .____ ^ __
grown green leaves swing on bright . - - ' .

In autumn the tree
Jacobson & Son.The Sovereign Bank Again

scarlet stems, 
is “The Scarlet Woman” of the for- For Preserving Time.Montreal, Sept. 11.—A warrant las 

been issued for the arrest 
Stewart, former general manager ..f 
the defunct Sovereign Bank, 
charge against Stewart was laid by 
an official of the finance department.
Ottawa, for rendering false state
ments of the bank’s affairs 
government. The statement is made 
that this was done through the con
nection of the Sovereign with the 
Dresdner Bank of Germany. Stewart, 
when making his returns, was draw
ing for a considerable sum each 
month on the Dresdner Bank and in
cluding the draft in the assets of the 
institution. Then the draft was can
celled until it reapueared ot the 
time of the next statement. Stewart 
is absent from the city and so far 
officers have been unable to locate 
him. It is supposed in some quarters 
that he is in New York. He was at 
Quebec at the time of the tercenten
ary in command of his regiment, the 
13th Scottish Light Drageons,
regiment over which the Dundonald leton county. The present charges 
incident occurred. He came back to arise out of these shipments. 
Montreal in adyance of the regiment | 
and immediately left again. He clos- ■ 
ed up his business. It is expected the 
Dominion police will endeavor to lo
cate him.

of T). Floorglazed floors 
are dust - free,— ^
easier to keep 

clean, pretty to see. Floorglaze 
defies wear. Comes in 10 shades. 
Gallon coats 500 sq. ft. Ask your 

dealer or write to 
Imperial Varnish &
Color Co. Ud.,Toronto 
^ USE ^

The

We have put in a large 
stock of

■
to the

at the Ridging .0....
FRUIT JARSin dry ground. In autumn its dress is 

last year. She is supposed to be of ; pale yeuow. Another member of the 
about 19,250 tons; her cost has teen maple family which has no hint of 
given at $9,500,000. red in lta autumn dress

leaved maple, or box elder.
Although the maple 

“our emblem dear,” 
nine members of the family

while in China and Japan

LIQUOR LAW AMENDMENT.
of the best makes In 
different sizes.

“Recommended and Sold by 
Rarl freeman.’’

is the ,rsh-
Sept. 18.—ConstableJohn,

Wolverton, of Carleton county; 
e tended on the city yesterday

for nearly every whole-

St.
in Canada is 

but
de- COMMITTED SUICIDE AT SEA.

we havewith
in this Farm for Salesummonses 

sale liquor dealer in St. John, charg
ing violation of the liquor law 
sending liquor to Carleton county, in

A tragedy at sea was reported by 
the Captain of the Lunenburg fishing 
schooner Cyril, Captain Richards, 
which arrived here from the Banks 
yesterday morning. The vessel came 
in for supplies. She has been out for 
ten weeks on the Quero Banks, and 
succeeded in getting a hand-line fare 
of 1,100 quintals of cod. On July 7. 
Ronald Walfield, a member of the ]

C. L. Piggottcountry,
thirty members of the maple family 
are to be found, 
said to constitute a third of the for-

by
and the trees are

The subscriber offers for sale his 
valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard var
ieties. Buildings in good repair.

Possession given any time. For 
particulars apply at —MONITOR 
Office.

which th>3 Scott Act is in force.
ests of those countries. Cbe manufacturers Life in m?Some time ago an inspector seized 

and destroyed a considerable uuanti- which has beenThe sugar maple, 
said to hold the same relation to 

that the breadfruit
ty of liquor which had been sent from 

t*1® St. John to various persons in Car- T\ comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.North America 
tree does to India and the milk tree 

dons in autumnto South America,
dress of mingled crimson and gold.crew, ended his life. He Started out

in thei
and when about two miles 

and about 100

INCREASEITEMThe dealers say many of the charg
es made against them are for ship
ments of liquor sent before the new 
amendment was put in force. They 
claim the liquor seized was not sub
ject to seizure under the law, and 
will fight the matter, and they say 
they will put the inspector in a hole.

in the morning with others 
boats,
from the schooner, 
yards from another dory, he, to the 
horror of his shipmates, grabbed hold 
of the small anchor and jumped Into 
the sea.

$164,68747
94,351-85

239,594.96
986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

RICHEST STRIKE YET AT CO
BALT.

I

Toronto, Sept. 9—Mann Brothers, j 
of Killahoe, have made a strike of : 
silver on the east branch oi the Mon- j 

and before any j treal River that is the biggest thing j 
cflort at assistance could be made he struck: in the Cobalt district. There 
went down. He did not rise, as the

H. T. Beerç, Esq., manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Stel- 

;‘Last 
a severe

Get acquainted with that itThe affair was so sudden 
shocked his mates, Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1907===$51,237,157.00larton, X. S., 

winter I contracted 
cold, which settled cm my chest, 
after two applications of

Black Watch MANITOBA HAS
No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

1 HOT WEATHER. vein of solid silver twenty-fiveis athe big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

weight of the anchor kept him down. and they shovelled out | 
full of silver nug- j 

Fifty thousand dollars’ worth 
He had been despondent during the | is in sinbt. They were offered $300.000. 
trip to the Banks, and had not been ! for phe clp.im as soon as recorded, 
feeling very well, and his mates had 1 _________ » .-----------

feet long,
Walfield was 31 years of age, unmar- eight flour sacks 
ried, and was a native of La Have.

EMPIRE LINIMENT.4 Winnipeg , Man., . Sept. 17.—The 
tropical heat continues 
thing is increasing in intensity. The 
mercury yesterday went to 90 in the 
shade. Such a long spell of excessive
ly hot weather is most unusual. The 
farmers are taking full advantage ot 
it and are rushing the threshing.

II was completely relieved.
cheerfully recommend it to 

with like trouble. •

and if any- gets. General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
. OFFICE-MIDI)LETON. N. S.

The E. R.JMachum Co., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. QOUCHERcan
anyone 
May 21, 1907.I7i

4advised him not to go out 
dory that morning, 
termined to go.

In the 
but he was de-

; | MENARD'S LINIMENT USED CY 

PHYSICIANS.
2280

'

♦

.•, : ;.i,

K
■ ■ ___ J ) s.v m

19071906

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96 420.982,81

2,193.519-19 2,433,114.15
8,472,371,52 9,459:230.69

Tlo oroJ/nz c

dust - tree f loors

4

................................................
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CORRESPONDENCEOk lUeeklv monitor. The.World’s Debt to Poverty Royâl Théâtre
ANNOUNCEMENTERTABLISHED:1873

—AND— (By Graham Hood.)
Although it is generally a most un

comfortable feeling to be poor it 
cannot be denied that the world owes 
more to poverty than to any other 
single factor in its development.

Prepare a list of the world’s great
est men and you will find that nine 
out of ten of them began life as poor 
boys. Then prepare another list em
bracing the world’s great achieve
ments and you will discover that the 
majority of these great deeds were 
performed 6y men who knew some
thing . about the pangs of poverty. 
Strange as this fact may seem at 
first thought there is really nothing 
very remarkable about it when you 
comb to1 view the situation closely, 
for there is actually no greater hin
drance to personal development than 
the possession of riches.

It is a well established fact that 
men are so constituted that they are 
unable to do their best work except 
under forced pressure. There are ex
ceptions to this rule, of course, Just 
as there are exceptions to every rule, 
but it is only too true that the aver
age man finds it extremely difficult 
to withstand the enervating effect of 
prosperity. The quickest way to check 
the growth of any genius is to en
dow its possessor with a competence. 
Place the ordinary man above the 
possibility of want and you remove 
'the greatest source of inspiration 
from his life.

The great men of history—those 
who have performed the world’s great 
deeds—owe their success largely to 
the fact that they were poor and did 
not want to remain in poverty. They 
were poor through force of circum
stances. In many instances their an
cestors bequeathed them nothing but 
poverty and a good constitution-. 
Within them, somewhere, there was 
something that made poverty seem 
distasteful to them, so they prompt
ly proceeded to bend their energies 
toward that one purpose—success. As 
a perfectly natural result they began 
to -progress in the direction of the 
goal to which they had aspired.

There nic a great many things in 
th's vc rid thr.t are worth hav!ag. 
but in the majority of cases meh 
have got to work for them before 
they can have them, and there is 
nothing that is more inspiring to 
personal effort than the desire to 
have things that other people pos
sess. The ambition to live .well. to 
have a pleasant home, to educate 
one’s children properly, are incen
tives to which many a man owes his 
prosperity. They are the things 
which have made him ‘try,’ and as 
success depends largely upon the 
manner in which one ’tries’ to suc
ceed it is not difficult to understahd 
why it is poverty instead of riches 
that is responsible for the world’s 
great progress during the last few 
centuries.—The Globe and Commer
cial Advertiser.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Of late we have seen many accounts Prize Competition

On Sat. evening Sept. 
26th we will give $1.00 
worth of Sugar for the 
best Song, Stump Speech 
or any entertainment, 
also 1 2 lb tea as second 
prize. This competition 
is open to all. Any one 
intending to compete 
will please leave his or 
her name at the ticket 
office before Friday 25th 
9 p. m. \

published giving details of the bar- 
barious actions perpetrated by some 
of the people who left Nova Beotia 
and other parts of Canada to go to 
the Harvest Fields in our North- 
West. Such conduct, if true, reflects 
the greatest discredit upon our coun
try, and appeal for redress to any 
self respecting and manly Canadian. 
Can this be looked upon as evidences 
of the signs of the times, and is it a 
proof that we are fast falling into a 
state of low civilization, and that 

! our beloved Canada 
| with people who are no better than

very no- 
of affairs

*
'

Neff Fall aid Tinier Goods
Successor to

THE BEAS Ri VER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. Sit,

SUBSCRIPTION 81.50TERMS CE
per yc»i*. 11 paid-in advance $1.00 per 
year. ’1 o U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts.
extra for postage.

Arriving Daily and 
stock in all lines will 
soon be complete.

ourM. K. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. »Is being filled V

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1908 ! ficnds. and hricands? 14 is
________________  ticeatle that this state

does not only exist amongst those in 
the lower walks of life, but our so
ciety is permeated all through with 
conduct that surprise those who ex
pert and look for better things. 
What seems to become a form of 
amusement to them are nothing but 
acts of rowdyism, destruction oi pro
perty, 
duct.

practisedWhy is r.ot bee-keeping 
mort extensively by our farmers') In
stead of finding the row of bee-hives Weak Eyes We arc again handling butter in rolls.

Butter 22c lb1 Êggs 22c doz. Wool 20c lb.a regular adjunct of the farm equip
ment, as it should be, 
rarely that we find 
garden or orchard. Wherever found, 
however, the farmer is an enthusiast
ic tee-culturist. It is useless to call

it is only 
the apiary in No need to suffer with your Eyes 

from bad Glasses, or have vour chil
dren. A great many Eyes have been 
ruined in this way.

Have them attended to by 
who makes a specialty of this work 
and nothing else.

It will cost you no more. (Do you 
know that?)

Consultation and examination free.
St. James Hotel, Bridgetown, every 

Thursday.
Jon:s’ Hotel,

Friday.
Main Office, Annapolis.

and other disreputable con- 
Yile conduct has been carried

*to such an extent that even human 
lives have been endangered.

^his feature a mere fad or hobby for Spjrit 0f rowdyism seems to be grow- 
in the lime-light of science the bee ing among all classes of people, and

especially amongst the young, and 
exists throughout the whole Ameri
can continent. We have had examples 
of this in our own town, amongst 
young men who are supposed to be 
amongst our superior classes, even 
college students, who have been In
vited to attend social functions given 
by ladies, commit actions being 
much on the same line as those who 
went to the Harvest Fields. Now the 
rowdies who left on the excursion do 
not rid the country of that class, 
every city and town is infested with 
them yet, and ior the welfare of onr 
country in the future and in consid
eration of those coming after us 
some drastic step should be taken. It 
such conduct cannot be checked 
amongst the older ones who should 
set an example to others, or yonr 
laws that exist for such purpose 
then we should resort to the ones 
that Governor Fraser called atten
tion to the other day in his address 
at the celebration of the establish
ment of our Government, where peo
ple were punished by being put into 
stocks and branded with hot irons 
for crimes less serious than these. 
By the accounts we read in our 
papers day by -day of the unruly 
state of the people, we can but say 
that the above form of punishment 
is as much needed now as ever. As to 
people who will wilfully commit such 
crimes, there is go punishment that 
can be too severe for them. There is 
no doubt it is the laxity of the law 
at the present time that is the cause 
of the increase in crimes. It seems 
that people are losing self respect. 
Their rowdyism might be compared 
to their profanity in its vastness, 
they seem to go together, and the 
man who will participate in one will 
practice the other. We notice there 
are a number of these men who went 
on the Harvest excursion unable to 
get emploient and that the farmers 
are -doing their own work. Could any
thing else be expected, if what ve 
have read is true, would a farmer 
employ and take such a class of men 
into his home? What is the best 
course to take to check this is hard 
to determine, but the schools and 
colleges should be looked to 
complish something in this direction 
among the better class of youths. 

Yours truly,

This a man

has teen proven the link which 
unites the sex species of vegetation 
and is the great fertilising agent of 
Iruit and flower.

In addition to this, honey is prov
en a most nutritious as well as pala
table food. As an added inducement 
to adopting the culture of bees their 
product is marketable at a good 
price. The few bee-keepers we have in 
the vicinity of Bridgetown are get
ting 20 cents a pound for their hon
ey. One bee-keeper last week took 85 
pounds of honfiy from one hive and 
this is only the second year ot his 
experience. Needless to say he Is en
thusiastic over the results.

The Canadian Bee Journal is an 
able instructor in this field, and we 
have extracted from its columns the 
following statement regarding the 
valqe of honey as a food

Those in the bee-keeping ranks 
know that choice %oney is one of the 
most palatable of foods that all ot 
it can be digested leaving no residue, 
and that honey is erroneously looked 
upon as a luxury. They also know 
that a jar of honey, unlike fruit, may 
be opened, partially consumed and 
although unsealed (if kept in a warm 
and comparatively dry atmosphere), 
not spoil.

Science, however, has recently de
monstrated many things of which the 
bee-keeper might well take note and 
use to advantage in popularizing 
honey.

Scientific investigations and close 
observation has determined that the 
bee, with its strong instinct for 
cleanliness, puts the cleanest house
keeper to shame, in the thoroughness 
with which it polishes and disinfects 
the comb cells; the receptacles for 
storing honey. It gathers the aroma
laden nectar distilled by the blossoms 
and, in all its purity, places it in the 
honey sack, and, after reaching the 
hive, it is placed in- the comb cell, 
where bees, blowing a current of air 
warmed by the inmates of the hive 
continuously over the open cells, 
evaporating it to the consistency of 
ripe honey and In its marvellous pro
cess making the various methods in
vented hy syrup and sugar manufac
turers appear crude and unclean.

But this is not all in this process 
of gathering, storing and moving 
from cell to cell; the nectar under
goes a marvelous and valuable 
change. The nectar is largely "in
verted,” thus saving the consumer ot 
honey the digestive energy required 
in its preparation for assimilation. 
Many with weak stomach» know how 
expensive and valuable food prepara
tions with pepsin are. The bee-keeper 
in his charge for honey has never yet 
taken this valuable feature into con
sideration, although, as far as is 
known, in this respect he has a mon
opoly in the carbohydrates.

Late investigations by Gershorn 
Franklin White, Pb. D., expert in 
animal bacteriology, Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, still adds 
to the sciedtific evidence as to the

Bear River, every

A
HENRY KIRWIN,

Oculist Optician. |

A Flannelette Sale!A LINEN 
SHIRT, 
COLLAR 
OR CUFF

Every one is familiar and knows about our SATURDAY SPE
CIAL SALES, as the crowdsA/lail Contract. that day purchasing here testify to 
the advantage of trading at the store where a dollar has one hundred 
cents purchasing power and a little money goes a long way. Now this 
Saturday we have a great surprise in store for you. We 
ting on sale

on

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster Genera!, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 30th October, 1908, for the 
conveyance of his Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four

Apropose put-

A Large Quantity ôf Flanneletteyears
six times per week each way, between 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRAN
VILLE FERRY, from the 1st Janu
ary next.

at the following unexpected prices.

Striped Flannelette at 7c. 8c. and 10c. per yard; 
^fcite or Pink plain colors per yard 10c. and 12c: 
Grey per yard 8 l-2c and 12c.

to lie properly Iatiraleyerl, 
doesn't need a

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
posed Contract 
blank forms of Tender

pro- 
and

may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Annapo
lis Royal and Granville Ferrv and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Halifax.

celluloid 
looking finish. It isn’t good 
style. The maker, of the 
good* never put it on either. 
A pure natural color, a 
smooth even finish, and per
fect shaping is the acme of 
good laundering. UXGAIi’g 
LAUNDRY A DYE WORKS 
do it the latterway. Have 
yours done properly.

may be seen

23c cash for good Print Butter.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 12th Sept., 1908.

SeaPtei
F 'GROCERIES.I groceries.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Soda, 2 lbs. for 
Cream Tartar, pkg..
Pepper, pkg/.
Ginger, pkg..
Allspice, pkg..
Cinnamon, pkg-..
Ground Cloves, pkg.,

• : Mustard, Colman's,
Cow Brand Soda, pkg.,

H Whitman ■Yeast Cakes’ fcox-1 1. vv llllliiail Baker’s Cocoa, can,
A l-l nsj-1 I 1 I Shredded Cocoanut, ID.,

Lawrencetown, N. S. |
,Cowan’s Icing, pkg.,
I Sapolio, cake,
Cowan’s Cocoa, can, 

i F^pcy Bon Bons and Chocolates, .25 
1 Chocolates and Bon Bons, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 

I Fudge, lb.,
| Tiger 30c. Tea, tb„ 
j Red Rose 30c Tea, ID..
Morse’s 30c Tea, lb.,
Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb..
National Blend, ID.,
Red Rose 40c. Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea, lb..
LiPton’s 40c. Tea, lb.,
Union Blend 40c. Tea, lb..

.05 Molasses, gal., •
Beans, lb.,

.06 Pork, lb.,
.06 Rice, lb.,
.06 Split Peas, ID.,

Vinegar, gal.,- 
.05 Onions, 6 lbs. for 
.08 Mixed Spice, lb.,
.04 Household Ammonia, hot.,
.04 Rising Sun Stove Polish,
.13 Worcester Sauce, hot.,
.21 Sultana Stove Polish,

.071 Sultana Shoe Dressing, hot.,
.13 Gust-O, pkg.,
.09 Quaker Puffed Rice 
.10 Quaker Wheat Berries, pkg.,
.10 Whole Wheat Flour, 5 ID. pkg., .23 

Red Cross Baked Beans, can,
.18 Mixed Starch, lb..

Silent Parlor Matches, box,
.10 Strawberries, can,

.26 Sliced Pineapple, can,
.26 Whole Pineapple, can,
.26 String Beans, can,
.26 MacLaren’s Cheese Jars 
.27 Smoked Beef, can,

.35 Salmon, can,
.35 Knox Gelatine, pkg.,
.35 Sardines, can,
.35 Hops, pkg., x

.45
.06 ti.04' Vv

p*J. E. LLOYDSTEAMSHIP LINERS. .14
.041
.04MARRIED A-GKEH^rT

Bridgetown, N. S
ix.06 v25

London, Halifax and St. John,N B,
From London.

.25
LONGLeJy—BAIRD.—At the Baptist 

Church,
12th,

.23r From Halifax.
..... Sept. 11.
..... Sept. 19.
....Sept. 26.
..... Oct. 3.

.08Paradise, 
by the Rev.

speed, uncle of the bride,
Harding Longley, M. A., to Hazel 
Fowler Baird,
James E. Baird, Esq.,
Cumberland County, N. S.

on Saturday. 
Doctor Good- H.Rappahannock,

Kanawha, .....
Tabasco...............
Shenandoah, ... 

Sept. 13—St. John City. 
Almeriana .....

.07

.10William

.09

.09eldest daughter of 
of Oxford, _ . -Oct. 13.

Sept. 29—Rappahannock .......Oct 23
Oct. 7—(Via St. John’s, Nfld.)

Kanawha ......
Oct. 17—Tabasco

.09
.10
.09B ■ Oct. 30. 

Nov. 6. 
and

WE SHALL BE READY 
TO RECEIVE YOUR

A GREAT BLESSING. •
One of the greatest blessings I and 

my family have to thank God for is 
Reed’s Earth Cure. We prize it

to ac- Liverpool, .10St. John’s, Nfld., 
Halifax. .08A, .

F From Liverpool.
Florence 
Ulunda

From Halifax.
.....  ...Sept. 12.

....Sept. 22.
..... Oct. 3.
......Oct. 13.

.04Cyder Apples» .18’ as weGEORGE WRIGHT. 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12th, 1908.

.17do our daily food. We use it for all I sri>t. 12—Evangeline .....
our ailments. Since I discovered this ®ept- 26—London City ...

Oct. 6—(To Halifax, Halifax
City, direct) ........................

Oct. 10—(Via St. John’s, Nfld.) 
Ulunda

.18on October ist. IN LARGE OR 
SMALL QUANTITIES.

.09great remedy, we consider it as good 
as all others combined. If I can be
lieve what some tell me, who use it. 
they, too, believe as I do. If any of 
my readers doubt my sincerity write 
me and I will send you my circular. 
I will also mail you a trial 14 ct. 
box of E. C. for 20c. and if 
not say it has been worth ten tin.es 
twenty cents to you I will refund 
the money.

Oct. 23. .23WHAT’S IN A NAME?
.14Nov. 3.
.12Editor:

About six years ago 
Iron Range was put on the market 
by the McClary Manufacturing Com1 
Pany,
procuring a suitable name. Some 20.- 
000 were suggested, but the one that 
appealed most to the judges 
“Pandora.”

The same year an extensive adver
tising campaign was put on, and has 
been kept up ever since, 
this name and the Range 
come nationally known, 
now a synonym for Merit.

We will also make your cyder 
and refine it for you. It will then 
retain its sweetness.

TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT. .16a new Cast Halifax City ..
St. John City 

S. S. "Kanawha,” "Shenandoah,” 
and "Rappahannock” have accommo
dation for a limited number of sa
loon passengers.

S. S. "Ulunda” "has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

Sept. 18. 
..Oct. 8.

.04
. \ .06

and a contest commenced for you can- W. W. CHESLEYAnnapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.
was

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.N. H. REED, H. P. FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

!

Shelburne. N. S.
by which 
have be» 

Pandora is WALL PAPERSWE WANTWatch BargainsOFFERS 6500 FOR BEST SCHEME 
TO ADVERTISE ITS MERITS. t

A large stock of reliable Watches 
at remarkably low prices, 
the market, and buy right 
right.

the country to know 
we keep on haâd a very 
superior class of

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Boys suits made of the 
best material.
Our stock is contin
ually being renewed.

PRICES RIGHT.
Examine for yourself 
and be convinced.

* * *

HAYWARD
CLOTHING STORE

I have on hand an immense stock of Wall 
Papers that must be closed out to make 
room for new goods.

Give me a call or write me and I will sell 
you Wall Papers in pretty designs, cheap
er than you can buy anywhere else in 
Canada.

If there could be any doubt in 
person’s mind as to the value of 

in Canada,

any We know 
and sellWhat is the best way to advertise 

a city? This is a question that the 
Springfield Board of Trade 
xious to solve, and a cash prize of 
$500 has been offered for a plan that 
promises to bring the quickest and 
most satisfactory results, 
the Board of Trade decided 
campaign of advertising, 
what method to adopt to obtain the 
greatest amount of publicity in the 
most favorable manner the members 
of the Publicity Committee cobid not 
agree.

Finally it was decided to offer tbe 
cash prize for an original advertising 
plan that will "set forth, in a concise 1 
and forcible way, the desirable feat
ures of Springfield as a city cf homes 
and a favorable location for 
facturing.

value of honey as a food, and no 
doubt, if properly used by bee-keepers 
will tend still more to give it a 
prominent place on the table 
•daily and regular article of food.

In Bulletin Technical Series No. 14. 
Dr. White, after making careful bac
teriological investigations “of

newspaper advertising, 
the success of the Pandora Range, 
and the widespread acquaintanceship 
with the name Pandora, is the best 
proof that advertising does bring the 
people in closer touch with exploited 
goods.

is an- 1Optical Parler Ias a
My Optical Roomsi are equipped

with the most modern mechanical 
piianees known to the profession for 
the testing of your eyes. A nice line 
of Eyeglasses,

Recently 
upon a

ap-
Ï

“Pandora" sales record is unrqual- 
ied anywhere.

many
samples of honey" states of bacteria 
ia a normal apiary “the number of 
species isolated is comparatively

but as to F B. BISHOPSpectacles, Lenses,
etc., always on hand.Yours truly,

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. Photographysmall.”

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.It is not often that the people of 
wealth, moderate circumstances, and 
those comparatively poor, can tor a 
moderate sum find a food which the 
chemist, the bacteriologist, the 
ket and the palate,
so highly.—The Canadian Bee Jour- MINARD'S LINIMENT LUMBER-

. _ MAN’S FRIEND.

sHigh Grade Photos in the latest 
as you 

and very moderate
It is true that we don’t get all we 

want in this world, but it’s also true 
that we escape a lot of things that 
we don’t want.

finish and mountings as good 
get anywhere1

iprices.POC-i

Advertise in the Monitorpronounce upon

P. R. SAUNDERSmanuaai.
IH
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL l THEcMr. George Porter is about again, ' J. W. Beckwith is paying the hi ch
ai ter a severe illness. jest trices for butter and eggs. ;

Miss Ethel Munroe, of Middleton.
Steamer Prince Arthur was with- j was in town on Monday. ... One new light riding wagon 1 for

drawn from the Boston-Yarmouth ! Mr and Mrs. Joseph Jacobson are, sale’ AppIy to ARCH KINNBT-____
route on Wednesday. The service is spending a few weeks in St. John, 
being performed by the Prince George 
and Boston.

Election day is fixed for October 
26th; nomination day, 19th.

IP yODR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIREDs BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING BOOSE.You will confer a favor by renew

ing promptly, hereby securing the 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance. HAY FOR SALE.

The subscriber has for sale a few
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare leave to

day on a visit to relatives in Boston.
Rev. J. B. Giles was taken ill last ; tons of prime meadow hay.

to bis I
The Horse Races at Middleton 

Friday next, the 25th, are called off 
as the classes did not fill.

on Mr. B. M. Williams, who lately sold M. K. PIPER.week and is still confined 
room.to Moses and Young.out his stock 

has not become a member of the lat-1 
but is working with them

: I
nearly 

Apply to MRS.
FOR SALE.—Cook Stove, 

J. Harry new, at a bargain.
I H. R. MOODY.

Miss Lena Hicks, of Clementsport, 
is the guest of her uncle,
Hicks.

ter firm, 
for an indefinite period. We have mûch pleasure in extending 

an invitation to all oùr friends and cus- 
tomers to inspect ôiir nêw and complété 
stock of fall and winter goods now open 
and reâdy.

You will find us in a position to meet 
your every requirement, as we have a 
complete showing of all called for lines 
requisite for the fall trade.

An exceptionally fine crop of Grav- 
ensteins is going forward to the Eng- 

and American markets. The 
is very low, 21.25

offMrs. W. A, Kinney goes to Boston
with 1Camp Aldershot closed on Satur

day after a successful 12 days' drill.
The camp this year was a good one, 
and very orderly. The town and sur
rounding country has had the benefit friends.
of the excellent bands in camp this Mrg A j Welr_ wbo has been 
year, and the music has been much seri0usly ill for the past six weeks,

is convalescing.

SALE.—A cheap gradeFOR
printer’s ink for girdling fruit tree 
at MONITOR OFFICE.

today to spend a few weeks 
friends.being theprice

price offered by the shippers. 1
Mrs. Barnet Jacobson, child, and j - 

sister left today for St. John to vis- The ladies' Nortbway Coats for 
sale at J. W. Beckwith's are perfect 
in fit, perfect in finish, and distin
guished in appearance.

SALESMAN:—Whole or part time;
Th. .p»i. ..«.»»«.« mS:oL0"'.,«LÎTk.,K: ST»"!*

Having not met the expectations of gtaniey a. Grimm. once. Established 1857, 500 acres in
Its promotors, Graham & Co of ^ Grimm aDd Miss oda Grimm. R^C^LimTteT^RidreriTlT
Ontario, last year, we learn that it ot Springfleld, spent last week with A Son Co" Llmited" R d e'lU '

has a SundayThe D. A. R. now 
train, the Bluenose being put on to 
accommodate the boat passengers ar
riving at Yarmouth on Sunday. This 
is the first regular Sunday train to 
be put on thb D. A. R. route.

appreciated.—Adv ertiser.

The marriage is announced to take 
place cn September 30th,
Lawn,” the residepce 

Jf Harlow, of Miss Lottie Estelle Har
low/ of North Brookfield, Queens Co., 
and Mr. Henry Mitchell Smith.
New Glasgow, N. S.

at ‘‘Bast
is unlikely the factory will be open their brother, Stanley Grimm, 
this year. We trust that our citizens Mr Vroom Hoyt, of the staff of the 
will not allow an enterprise so well Union Bank of Halifax, is visiting 
adapted to our locality to fail 
want of Interest and support.

of Mr. D. G.
MONEY WANTED.

A sum of money, $1,000 or over, on 
good real estate security. Apply by 
letter to

for his mother, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.of
Miss Mary M. Rumsey, of Paradise, 

left on Thursday for Boston to visit 
Grave anxiety is felt for Mr. John ber sister, Mrs. (Dr.) A. H. Thomas- 

one of the oldest and son.

C. P. M.
Care of Monitor.

Another interesting article on old- 
time manners and customs is publish- 

under the title of
E. Sancton,
most respected citizens of our town,
who suffered a paralytic stroke last spending the past week with her 
week, shortly after his return from a cousin, Mrs. J. O. Durling, West In-
ciip to St. John. This is the second gll8Vllle' FOR SALE.—A fine«t “m. 1 ! s&. ssrasercaneton has suffered. His daughters, Uon q[ Fred Kinney- from the staff of_________ __________ —--------------
Mrs. Leslie, of Bangor, Maine, and tbe Union Bank. WANTED.—Any quantity of yellow
Mrs. French, of Boston, were sum-1 Mlsg Emma E Daniels- of Para_ eyed beans, from *2.50 to *3.00 per
moned and are now with their father. I djge, has returned home after spend-1 bushel, according to quality. L. L.
Much sympathy is expressed lor Mrs. ! ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. Piggott.
Sancton and the family. I E. J. Messenger, Centrelea.

Lalla E. Mason, of Lynn, has been y^aR0^AL|^idP wcrktÏs -W^Ï
HILLS. Bridgetown.

ed in this issue 
“Cheese Making as a Home Industry 

by Mr. Benj.in the Olden Times,”
Starratt, which many of our readers 
will peruse with interest.

J year old 
A very nice

J. W. BECKWITH«-
The marriage will take place at 

Government House, on October 15th, 
of Annie, eldest daughter of His Hon
or Lieutenant Governor Fraser and 
Mrs. Fraser,
Wilson, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, Guelph, Ontario.

i BUILDING LOTS for sale at Hamp-
». » »• *• *™*™*™- 

will attend the marriage of his 
daughter, Miss Alma Spurr.

and Rev. William G.

The young daughter 
Hill was severely burned at her home 
on Friday morning having accidental- j 

to her clothing with

MARK CURRY. cr J. W. BECK
WITH.

1■ The marriage of Miss Alma Spurr, 
daughter of ’William Spurr, of Clar
ence,
Nashua, N. H., is announced to take 

on Wednesday,

Mrs. H. Ruggles and Mrs. William 
Taylor will go to Halifax today, the 

ilatest reports
FOR SALE.ly set fire _ __

matches. Mrs. Hill heard her cries of. lata3t reports" of Miss Bertha Tay- Or exchange, for one of the same 
distress and ran up stairs to her aid. |0r's health being less favorable. breed, one fine Yorkshire Boar; four

reached the girl, j Mrg Jobn B Ma8on, o£ Lynn- ,or- montbs old' 
was all ablaze, the mer)y Miss Daniels, of Paradise, who

to Mr. F. G. Cochran, of

* When the mother Iron Bedsthe 23rd Inst..place
‘in that city.

A. W. D. PARKER.her clothing
flames mounting above her head. In has been visiting her cousins, Albert 

Mrs. Hill’s ; Daniels, and other relatives, has re
turned home.

They are expected 
bridal trip to Nova Sco- TO LET.—Furnished house, Gran

ville Street East.—G. B. TIBERT.
to make a 
tia, where they will visit the bride’s 
parents. «

the flamessmothering
own clothing caught fire also, 
young girl's injuries were very sert- ; 

and it was not thought at first

The
Mrs. Avard Longley ,* of Wolfville, 

1 is making her annual visit to her son 
Howard W. Longley, Paradise. Misses 

that she could recover. Under the at- £<ja am£ Annie Freeman, of Texas, 
tendance of Dr. deBlois the buroe^ are also guests of H. W. Longley. 

and recovery now

FOR SALE OR RENT.
A modern house of eight rooms 

and bath. Heated by furnace.
Apply to Springs and

Mattresses.

Delightful autumn weather has 
marked September up to this date. 
A part of the province was visited by 
a storm of wind and rain 

keighteenth, but not being general we 
Tfy still look for our equinoctial! 
Xje. The drought is now becoming 
serious and a good rain 
welcomed.

ous

M. K. PIPER.fiesh Is healing 
seems probable.

on the H. Kirwin, the well known optician 
with his wife and child, has! who,

spent the past year at the St. James 
Hotel, has taken up his residence in 

have bought from the Electric Annapolis. He will visit Bridgetown

Try our White Coat Flour at $5.50 
per barrel.—J. I. Foster.The M. W. Graves Vinegar Com

pany
Light Company the large engine, 45 each Thursday.

60 horse Mrs. A. N. MacLean, of Mt. Vernon 
used by the Light Company N. Y., and Mrs. William Adam, of

«°™<»«•?,;» “• «“■'em.TmpS; SS
house at Walkers Brook. These will be baxe spent a portion of the summer 
used in the new factory they are in Halifax and Wolfville and will

You will find a large stock of Gem 
Jars and the new Automatic Sealers 
at the Central Grocery.—J. E. Lloyd.

would be
and. boiler.norse power, 

power.pref. Carrutbers’ recital of sketches 
the Bonnie Brier Bush, though

Bridgetown Factory Cheese is giv
ing splendid satisfaction. Encourage 
the industry .by sending a greater 
supply of milk.—J. E. Lloyd.______

from
not as well attended as might have 
been expected, gave great pleasure to 
the audience assembled, 
conation of the characters from the 
book Prof. Carrutbers was a life-like 

bis familiarity with

building for the purpose of manufac- visit Yarmouth en route for their re
spective homes, leaving here on Sat
urday next. We have styles and prices 

in the above that will inter
est you.

In his per- Let us re-cover and repair your old 
pieces of Furniture before the roads 
get bad. Goods called for and deliv
ered free of charge.—J. H. Hicks & 
Sons.

They have obtained aturing jelly, 
complete equipment for this purpose 
and have an experienced man who is 
thoroughly familiar with the work of ; 

of the largest plants in the
impersonator, 
the class represented enabling him to 
give an accurate characterization.

NEW BUSINESS LOCALSone
United States, Mr. Reynolds of Bos
ton, assisting them in arranging 
their plant. The .manufacture of vin
egar and cider will also be continued 
by this enterprising firm.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

t—- and lot 
All necessary 

and 
For

Large commodious house 
at Paradise Corner, 
outbuildings 
good well
particulars apply to

for several years 
past, next Sunday (being the last in 
September) will be observed by Har
vest Festival services in St. James’
Church, Bridgetown, and St. Mary’s 
Church, Belleisle. The hours of ser
vices in Bridgetown will be 8 a. m..
(Hdly Communion), 11 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. The choir will be assisted 
by Miss Lida Munro, 
sing a solo, 
will be at 3 p. m.

The selection of Octotoer-19th as the 
date of nomination for general elec
tions will involve a change 
date of Thanksgiving Day, whit* the 
government had intended to proclaim 
for that date. It is now probable 
that Thanksgiving Day will be post
poned until Monday, November 9th.
The only other datps as promised, 
would
thought to he too early, and Novem
ber 2nd, which is All Saints Day, 
and, therefore, unsuitable.

The Liberal meeting at Bridgetown 
on $he 15th inst. drew a large crowd', 
the attraction no doubt being the op
portunity of hearing Hon. W. 8.
Fielding, the minister of finance, and 
literal candidate for Shelburne—
Queens. He was accompanied by Hon.
Charles Mardi, of Quebec. Previous 
to the - public meeting which was ad
dressed by these speakers, a conven- with the campaign and the success of October 3rd. next, 
tion of delegates was held which re- the Alliance candidate was taken up. ; 
suited in the unanimous choice of S. —Kcntville Advertiser.
W. W. Pickup to again represent the 
county in the Liberal interests.

Mr. T. Dwight Ruggles, who gradu
ated this year from the University of 
New Brunswick in the civil engineer- 
tog course, has lately been appointed 
head draughtsman for the Hudeoii 
Bay Survey Co.,
with a salary of one thousand dol
lars a year and expenses. Mr. Rug
gles Is a sen of Mrs. J. C. Phinney. 
of Paradise, and a grandson of the 
late T. D. Ruggles, of Bridgetown.
Wfcile at the University he led Ms 

A Wt'.ass in draughting, compass work.
' and geographical survey. The Moni

tor unites with his many friends in 
congratulations on the promising 
career which is opening .for the young 
man and best wishes for his success, scene.

FOR SALE.As customary
, small orchard, 
of water at door.

i One yoke of oxen five years old. 
I Also two good çows. ■f

\jmzes given at the Kentville Exhi
bition for Bread and Raised Biscuits 
made from Ogilv.e’s Royal House- 

on hold Flour are: Fifteen dollars for 
Friday last, with a large attendance. Dest ioaf; ten dollars for second; five 
President Newcombe occupied the dollars for third. Same on biscuits.

by ; Intending contestants will please

HARRY ABBOTT. HERBERT GILLIS. 0KINGS COUNTY TEMPERANCE 
ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Alliance was held 
in Bowles’ Hall at Water ville.

FOR SALE.—One Victor Grama- 
phone, new, No. 3. Outfit cost $57.00; 
One gentleman’s riding outfit, pig
skin saddle, spurs, two bridles, sad
dle and camp bags; cost $53.00; near
ly new; also one gentleman’s riding 
saddle, Kentucky style, good condi- 

give us a call for the flour and get] tion. Will sell above articles at sac- 
your certificates.—J. E.t Lloyd.

J. H. HICKS AND SONS
who will also 

The service in Belleisle chair, and prayer was offered 
Chaplain McQueen. The president 
made a few opening remarks and 
called upon Chaplain McQueen, of the 
Argyle Highlanders, then at Aider- 
shot, who gave a splendid short ad
dress. He said, speaking for the peo-

L BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET JI rifice prices on easy terms 
■ change for typewriter.—C. S. CHES- 

LEY, Upper Granville, N. S._____

or ex-

Apples Wantedin the
Business Change

WillWe want your cider apples, 
take any quantity from one barrel to

pie of Cape Breton, that all eyes 
were upon Kings County and the no
ble work that is being done here.
Kings was taking 
which _ meafit __ ere long that other 
counties would follow.

Several new members were enrolled 
and then Dr. J. W. Brown, of Gas- 
pereau, presented the report of plat- - 
form committee. '/

The report was read and fully dlsA/' ^OOD! WOOD!
ctssid, clause by clause, strong ad
dresses on the same being made by ;

Having purchased the entire stock 
in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Port Lome, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
the head of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome. Aug. 27th, 1908.

Farm for Salé
the initiative, carload lots, delivered at factory. Stoves 19081 Stovesbe October 14th, which is WE PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.
BRIDGETOWN. I offer for sale the farm of F. O 

situated at Carleton’s Cor-Foster,
Cer, just as It stands, crop and all 
Good terms. Apply to subscriber.

The Queen still 
leads. We have it! 
Also Hall Stoves in 

*all the latest pat
terns; parlor and 
heating stoves for 
coal or wood at low
est prices.
Kitchen Cooks and 

Ranges.

Notice.
GEORGE W. FOSTER.Tendprs for fifty cords of hard 

Revs. F. H. Beals, J. W. Brown, Ph. ] WOod of good quality to be delivered 
D„ J. D. Spidell,
Dr. P. C. Woodworth,

The firm of Williams and Tibert of 
this town having hold and -transferred 
their meat and provision business to 
Moses & Young have dissolved.

The books and accounts of the late 
firm have been placed in the hands of 
O. S. Miller, who is hereby author
ized to collect at once all bills.

Dated at Bridgetown this 13th day 
of September, A. D. 1908.

2mos.Granville, Aug. 11th.Messrs. Fisher, ag <jjrected on the school grounds on 
and several or before j^ov. 1st next, will be re

in connection 'rived by the undersigned up to noon
others.

Other routine work
fX

. TENDERS.
lenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including 
Saturday, September 26th, for the 

of the Baptist Church 
and grounds at Para-

F. L. MILNER, 
Clerk of School Board.*

V
ANOTHER CHELSEA FIRE. purchase 

parsonage 
dise.

Terms upon which purchase may 
be effected may be learned on ap
plication to the undersigned.

The Committee do not 
themselves to accept the highest 
or any tender.

Signed on behalf of the building 
committee and trustees,

EDWIN J. ELLIOTT,
Chairman.

B. M. WILLIAMS. 
G. B. TIBERT.NOTICE.Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 21.—The em- j 

ters of this morning’s big fire in this 
city, near Everett line, had cooled 
sufficiently tonight to enable a more 
careful estimate of the loss to be 
made, and it was evident that nearly ! Range at 1 o’clock Saturday, Sept. 
$400,000 will be added to the year’s 26 
first fire list, and that the taxable ! 
property of the city has been still 1 
further reduced, and that 
maining residential section
city narrowly escaped the fate which ranges of 200, 500, and 600 yards, 
swept over so many homes last 
spring.

The fire started shortly before-eight I 
this morning in the box factory, ar.S j °* o0° an™ 800 yards, 
while its early progress was slow ; Competition to begin at 1 o’clock 
enough to enable the five hundred ! sharp. Competitors will furnish their 
persons In the building to escape eas
ily, it. was well Underway by the time j 
the local department arrived on I

Members of the Bridgetown Rifle 
Association will meet on the Rlflt

NOTICE.
bind

Having sold out my general store 
to Young Anthony andto compete . for the followingat Fort Churchill. business

Charles Cropley, who will continue to 
the same at the old stand.

Cups:—
The Professional Cup: seven shot» Hot Air Furnace 

Heating”and Plumb
ing a specialty.

carry on
I wish to inform the public that all 
outstanding accounts must be paid 

possible, and request that

the re- i
of the and a sighting shot at each range at# FRED W. BISHOP. ,as soon as 

all bills against me will be rendered 
at once. Thanking the general public 

for the last 36

The Daniel’s Cup: ten shots and a 
Eiihting shot at each range at ranges

Secretary.

for their patronage 
years I have been in business, 
wishing for their further patronage 
to my successors, I remain.

and

R. Allen CroweMINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALEammunition and pay the markers.
J. I. FOSTER,

Secretary.
JOHN ANTHONY. 

Port Lome, Sept. 8th, 1908. EVERYWHERE.

I

V’ I
Page 5Tbe Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. 8., September 23.
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Bridgetown Clothing Store• Mannfactnrers’ Association ! Shot His BrotherVOGUE POINTS. SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODEi

« Take'advantage of our 
SPECIAL PRICES

to fit your boys out for 
winter. We have every- 

X thing'they want.
Suits,

W Reefers and odd knee 
pants, all at special 
September discounts. 

For the men we can 
1 supply all needs in 
1 Suits, Fall Overcoats 
1 Winter Overcoats and 
jj Pants, with a full line 

of furnishings to 
equip-the wardrobe.

A call will convince

in Mistake far Moose"ïs |a- "■»*" Trimming Easily Made
No woman’s wardrobe is complete I One’nf* th^nrétMM,

«rsvt; \rsssrt gæxzïsrjz
shadow work was a boon to women; mis * ons *ace’ nainsook or other 
it was a decorat m that went so rap- broidery, each edged with a tiny frill 
idly and did not require much skill to ot Valenciennes lace. They are then 
accomplish. Now there Is a new kind ! arranged as a band to trim the top of 

i of work in the field—an old kind re- the jumper and the sleeves. The dainty 
! vived—darned net and it might well nainsook embroidered medallions are 

rival the popular shadow embroidery. particularly attractive and trim colored 
Word comes from I’arls that the lawns and organdies most successfui- 

Paquin tight clinging skirt has not 17- 
! been received enthusiastically—in fact Extremely smart and practical tai- 

the Parisienne has totally neglected it lored suits may be bought in the large 
A French dressmaker says she saw it 
only once, and then on an actress.

Silk tailor mades are going to be very 
; popular this summer, and in the natu

ral color they are charming and adapt i 
themselves to such a variety of

Montreal, Sept. 15.—The 
annual convention

thirty- 
of theb ■ *■ J ! seventh

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. : . Frederict<m, Sept. 15.—Shot by L."s 
which opened here today, is largely r-rotller in mistake for a moose while u 
attended by representative manufac- out bunting together last evening^*

Benjamin Smith, of Beaver Bin,. Ktw 
of today’s pro- MarylaDd- 14 miles from this cily, is 

ceedings was the address of the pres- hia home nt the point
ident. Hon. J. D. Rolland, of Mon-i Ms body. * bUU<it b°le

z ,

v : y\*1D / ir em-v

0 turers from all over the Dominion. 
The chief feature

>m U

0 Overcoats, A
tfl treal, who made a strong: declaration The terrible accident happened in 

against the exportation of pulp wood tùc woo-ds six miles from their home 
and demanded that more protection f™1 the unfortunate man was obliged

the woollen in- for aT’hour  ̂ ^ th\CTouad
, . I lor ““ nour and a half, while hie
A large number of reports brother made his way out to

were presented at today’s session. help and telephone for a doctor Sur
geon Bridges was called and immedi
ately went to the scene of the acA. 
dent. He found that the bullet hit 
missed the kidneys and the spinal 

be a campaign to secure additional column and as far as they could tell 
membership. It was also suggested ist had not penetrated, the bowels. At 
that there should be means taken to ah® same tlme the wound is a, very

towns tdhetmcmbr^in thttsmai1
towns and to post them in the work seven years of age and has a wife
being done, and out of this sugges- and cne child. Edward, who did the
tion there is the likelihood that is about two years his
cither the secretary will endeavor to S£E‘or' 

reach them, or else the position of 
travelling secretary will be created.

The subject of technical education

&

Û This is the flour we good cooks 
know

Will make the Bread that’s 
white as snow

It’s^juat as good

And all my skill aa Chef I'll 
stake

On Beaver Flour’s reputation ;
“The popular flour of the 

nation.’4 73

it I should be accorded

Of dustry.
for Pics and

m The reports showed an increase in 
membership and increase in influence. 
It was announcedCD that there would

2 :

m Beaver Flour \

& lit i

the original Blended Floor !.ÇA**

P 'm 1 7 ito <fu
V,

I1 myou. Grand Central a1 ECZEMA AGAIN OVERCOME
0

4?xJ. Harry Hicks, A
QUEEN ST. WMs J

ym y A

0 I

was touched upon in theLivery Stable reports, 
a spe-

ZAM-BUK CURES A CASE WHICH* 
FOR TWO YEARS HAD DEFIED 

EVERY REMEDY TRIED.

al

mQh? These are anticipatory because 
cial report on that matter is to be 
presented later. Mr. Rolland laid 
stress upon the importance of the 
subject and offered some suggestions 
as to the best methods of increasing 
interest in this matter.

Another matter

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS L1VERY B0ARDING & BA,T,NG A FARMER’S GRATEFUL TESTI
MONY.! > ? V\

dclr ; m'OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

MENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

You should have a pair.

Passengers driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

CO A No case of eczema, skin disease, or 
ulceration, should be despaired of un-. 

rtil Zam-Buk has been applied, 
case of Mr. Francis Renoit,
Anne’s (Man.), is a powerful illustra
tion of Zam-Buk’s efficacy. He says- 
“I suffered from eczema for In# 
years, and tried a great number 
remedies. None of them, however, 
seemed to do me any good.

The ailment was mostly in my legs, 
and both these

■o Jl t* ’* à'1

0 which interested 
the meeting was that the executive 
council should vary Its place of meet
ing.

rz The

illC/Î of St.Hauling baggage and light truck- 
^ : inK will receive prompt attention. O

The tariff question will be discussed 
at tomorrow’s session.

o 0) 0EJ ofTeams to let by the day* or hour. SERVICEABLE WAIST—4012.
A pattern of this one piece shirt waist 

may be had in six sizes—from 32 to 42 
Inches bust measure. Send 10 cents to 
this office, Riving number (4012). and it will be promptly forwarded to you by

CZ) BAD WINTER FOR LABOR.
Our Boot Dressing is still selling at mark down Prices. 

B^Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CD SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
and oil your wagon, clean your har- 

OD ness and groom your horse, all for 
O 1 the small sum of 75 cents.
© j________________________

were actually raw 
• from the knees down. A small sample 
box of Zam-Buk was given to me. 
and even so small a quantity as that 
did me a little good. I then obtained 
a proper supply, and by the time I 
had used a few boxes I was complete- 

upon ly cured.’’
and the working Zam-Buk differs from ordinary 

man, pointing out lessons which had ?alvcs and embrocations in contain- 
been learned from it. The manufac- pou^foom ri^WUn* 18 

turer had been impressed with the j essences, and is an ideal natural com- 
fact that his very existence depends • bination of power and purity. It is 
upon the thorough organization of all hî^bly antiseptic, and instantly kills
his departments. To the Canadian ® •Jr€r™EVwh><:h a«t-

. tllng into wounds and skin diseasesartisan it has shown that the most
valuable market can have for his la
bor is the heme market. It has led ECe8ses. pimples, boils, skin eruptions

his scalE Eores’ spreading sores.
dren’s skin troubles, chafing sores, 

ln etc., Zam-Buk is unequalled. It also 
cures piles. All druggists and stoi^ 
et 50c. a box, or from Zam-Bufo.r'W 
Toronto, for price. 3 boxes for ri’25 '

Touches the Heart

Montreal, September 15.—Hon. J. 
D. Holland, the retiring president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associ
ation,

iL!|
shops for $25. A ndvy bine serge show
ing a pin stripe of white, with' a skirt 
plaited In groups, is very serviceable. 
The coat Is half length and semifltted. 
The seams are strapped with the goods 
to form W% and coat collar and cuffs 
are faced with black silk. A little strip 
of white pique at the neck is 
able relief

, A J™*? t?wmlD8fia ?“* of the ad-
is cut in four stzeu-for girls from six to mlred touches on frocks of 

: twelve years of age. Send 10 cents to this shantung and rajah.brzr * J°srt %« -wal»t for general utility the model II- 
changes in the costume, particularly In : lastrated Is a good one. It Is cut 

j rats" But toe most stunning chapeau without seams on the shoulders and It 
to wear with the suit is an all black Is not desirable for materials with a'

I affair on the picture order. If one can nap or with an up or down, 
wear a hat of this variety. JTJDIC CHOLLET.

A jumper dress such as the one Illus
trated is very desirable for everyday 
wear. It may be fashioned In any of 
the pretty summer stuffs, and worn 

j with a gulmpe It Is most attract! ve.
JCD1C CHOLLET, b

in his address at the annualKINNEYS’ SHOE STORE ^

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS
meeting today. touched upon recent 
trade depression and its effect

» the manufacturerI
~— Vt

com-^
herbsrf*an agree-

■

One Thousand Dollars
IN PRIZES

pongee.

set up festering, blood poison, etc. 
For cuts, burns, bruises, ulcers, ab-It takes more than 

modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of ' 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

:

him to appreciate how closely 
own interests 
those of the manufacturer.

chil-Open to every child attending any School in Anna- 
polis County.

are wranned jap 4
.

Mr. Rolland did not dwell at great 
length on the tariff but called! atten-Conditions:-

That you purchase your school books and 
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed! 
rules for competition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet- 
ltxon, open to school children only. Remember 
the conditions--your school books and supplies 
must be purchased at our store.

I

WHAT IS WORN.
tion to the deplorable condition of I 
the woolen industry, which has been i 
steadily declining, notwithstanding | 
the large increase in population, and I 
stated that unless a helping hand is Sid StOfy Of â MothCf Of FOUf
stretched forth from some .quarter to Childrpn laid low uzithstay in its downward career, the LHIIGren 1310 I0W With
Canadian woolen industry, which COItSUHiptlOn
oukht to be indigenous to the coun
try, is doomed to speedy extinction. ;

In reviewing the labor situation.
Mr. Rolland said it seems more than 
likely that we will shortly witness a 
repetition of the unfortunate condl- We are shocked at the tragedies that 
lion of affairs which prevailed in our the newspapers record almost daily, 
larger centres of population last win- through railway accidents, explosions, 
ter. Mining operations have happily falling buildings, and other causes, 
been active, but lumbering will be Bach incident must surely draw upon
dull, and there has as yet been no in- our sympathies.

of But sad and lamentable as these are, 
the results are insignificant compared 
with the loss of life and prolonged 
suffering that comes to thousands in 
the Dominion stricken with that dread 
disease Consumption.

3,000 die annually in the province of 
Ontario from this disease ; probably 
double that number, taking the Dom
inion throughout.

We have on our desk a little booklet, 
issued by the National Sanitarium 
Association, by whom was established 
in 1902 the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives. In these pages are 
published s few of the letters that are 
being constantly received from appli
cants seeking admission to this Mus- 
koka home for Consumptives.

Let us refer to one simply to empha
size the purpose of this article.

The story is of a resident in the 
village of Lucan—a mother. The 
friend writing on her behalf says that 
a few months ago this person,
Carroll, buried ner husband from Con
sumption. He was an oil man. He 
peddled oil around the country in his 
waggon. There are four small children. 
Now the mother has been taken ill and 
her physician diagnoses the case con
sumption—the infection doubtless ob
tained in nursing the husband.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives are being asked to admit 1 
this patient

It is a pleasure for the management 
of this institution to be able to say that 
at no time since the doers were opened 
—over five years ago—has a single ap
plicant been refused admission because 
of bis or her inability to pay.

This means a heavy strain financially 
on the Trustees, who year in and year 
out have gone on with the work, mak
ing further extensions and placing 
their hope in the good will and gener
osity of the Canadian public.

We do not know a more deserving 
charity in Canada. The consumptive 
is found everywhere, and we gladly 
append to this article the suggestion 
of the booklet, that our readers help as 
for as they can to maintain just such 
patients as the poor mother of Lucap, 

Contributions we learn may be sent 
to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, lit., Tice- l 
President, Osgoode Hall, To^hiaffi' 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina ,\ve*W 
or J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 Kinir 
Street W., Toronto, Ont.

Fashions For Sylphlike Forms—Smart 
Color Combinations,

The latest fashion decree, sleevesRoyal Household 
Flour

I

FASHION.
Soutache Braid. 

Hatpins,-- "

jand bodice ln one, Is very trying to 
any but a sylphlike figure. The bell

FRIBBLES OF
;

shaped circular skirts also are Intend
ed only for wasplike forms.

A beautiful white bolero for a young Tbe combination of yellow, tan or 
! Kiri is made of soutache braid plaited : cream color, with all shades of brown,
; and woven into a fabric. It Is lined 13 even more popular this year than It 

with a soft white silk and Is finished was lasL 11 ls a particularly good 
around the edge with wide braid. The combination for the everyday hat, as 
sleeves are shaped like bretelles. Tbe 11 can 68 worn wl(h any kind of suit 

j same idea may be carried out in a The cotton batistes are,charminfeand 
| three-quarter coat made with four pan- ehow many beautiful colorings in 

els. each of woven braid. With such I 
i a coat tbe summer girl, be she young j 

or old, may look with indifference upon 
' the new lace jackets of her friends.

New hatpins are shown that fasten i 
t0 the bandeau with small spikes, and ! 
from there they run with double 
Prongs through the hair. These novel-

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good- 

In its preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., lid.

Montreal.

Bolero of White
Something New In

ness.
What are Canadians doing to 

Combat this Disease?
1Mike’s Drug and Stationery Store.

HnuapoMs TKoçal
<

House Pumps 
Stock Pumps,

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywherè. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,

157

* dication of a desire on the part 
manufacturers to anticipate orders. 
It seems safe to predict that the 
coming winter will be a hard one for 
the workingman.

aVictor 
Talking 
.. Machines

)t
C/y

Don't be afraid to give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to your chil
dren. It contains no opium or other 
harmful drug. It always cures. For 
sale by
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

»

rr *• •4
I>

V IV"

V? \
; !'-I

''M,iê

%We are agents for these 
fine Machines and also “Vic
tor” records. Needles and 
accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand 
and will be glad to 
strate at any time. Come in 
see and hear.

»!ju
yllf/Â V

WHEAT IS COMING OUT.%,4»ym
y The western wheat is coming out, 

and according to reports received by 
Mr. C. B. Watts, Secretary of the 
Millers’ Association, the crop prom
ises to be all that has been forecast
ed in regard to it as to quality.

Mr. Watts has been informed that 
at Winnipeg in two days ending Sun
day night no less than 893 carloads 
of wheat had been inspected. This 
number is far in advance of that 
which had been handled this time 

CHILD’S APBON—«038. last year, and, as a matter of fact.
A pattern of this dainty apron may be | is. somewhat of a record, 

had In four sizes—for girls from five to 
twelve years of age. Send 10 cents to 
this office, giving number <403G), and it 
will be promptly forwarded to you by 
mall.

! ,y

v

/ vdemon - t
i> i it » MrsVChoice Wedding Gifts

ROYAL PHARMACYSSBM&riæsssïïïïæz
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

, M
r*

Not only as to the quantity in-t 
specked, but as to the quality of the 
wheat the reports are literally gol
den.

Of the 893 carloads no less a quan
tity than 45 per cent, was ranked as 
being No. 1, 
passed as being up 
grade.
below No. 1, and the report, 
fere, ns to the first shipment 
particular significance. From 
it is expected that the wheat will 
pour out of the west providing that 
the transportation facilities 
good as they have been asserted to I
be by railway officials, 
authorities in Toronto are confident 
that, in spite, of the strike on the C.

arSPhde-
quateiy prepared to handle the gol
den flood of the west without delay.

w. A. WARREN, Phm. B„
Chemist, Optician and Stationer.

stripes of different widths. Pretty lit
tle evening dresses for summer 
be made of tbe novelty swisses. show-J. E SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN. canPLAIN SKIKT MODEL—4037.

A pattern of this seven gored skirt is
to be had In six sizes—from 22 to S3 Inches ™K crossbar efforts, dots an J stripes, 
waist measure. Send 10 cents to this of- There Is a demand for the senara-e 

Having accepted the position oi prorafjy fordid to^o'u'by maU™ b° thl* OQ account of the many
l\/f T T T f AT C 7~> \ 7 salesman for Frost and Wood & Co., ties seem to hold the i,„t „ , , Fil“ J!,aiPer dresses worn. It seemsIVl L L.L l TV ERY in place of Harry Miller, resigned, U place more firm y ttan anvVfhe r Kr?aCB ,0 t!’,Ck ™taway coat

prepared to wait upon customers for ornate ennslna «,!! ? /' thel,r “ separate jacket, but this Is the I
any line of Agricultural Goods and b^ do aTv lnjurv to the hai- ^ 7™'^' ^a.Hk it is really tromen-
Implements, and also repairing. A full p,.l)n l#J_ : .. ? L | dousI.v becoming worn over an odd
stock of ports for repairing may be ^ a< 1 <^csi»ns 1° skirts are as popu- i s’c:rt.

! found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black-1 ^J*™?* “S '•*’ and 11 ia not to | The apron seen In the cut protects
8Abo handfing the Sharpies, Sépara-' «'^'ersafly becoming the,-Tra to bo°th timJTpra^ toltooTf" ”* ^ Sam6' 

tor. W«, eal, upon customers short-; ^^

the Illustration. It Is In round length te^Tl ft v-o th& cmnonp . .and particularly su.tabie for n tub ^rt of tho dr“ 3PPe:lrar‘C0 °f belL'“ 
JtmiC CHOLLET.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN while 83 per cent, was 
to the contract 

Contract grade is but little
SUMMER there- 

hasa 
now on

All Lines ot Summer Millinery selling at 
, Liberal Discount lor Cash at *are as

If a smart The railway

MISS ANNIE CH U TE S ly-
nm-Postoffiee address. Round Hill. 

Telephone wimber 75.
April 10th, 190S

v R-, the various roads
Stores at’Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. Rfcirt.

JT7DIC CHOLLET.6m.
Ko. s

4
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BRIDGETOWNTHE HOME A BABY’S DEATH.Professional Cards
The little feet that never trod 

Earth, y never strayed in field 
street,

What hand leads upward back to God 
The little feet?

BOOK STOREorJ. M. OWEN
m BARRISTER Jt NOTARY PUBLIC

Azuaetpolia Royal
fllDDLETON

• LEARN TO FORGIVE.WATER IS THE BEST MEDICINE.

You'll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you

THURSDAY. when ■'•ou And in this do not fail—learn toDrink a glass of water 
get out of bed in the morning. Never 
mind the size of the glass, 
water be cold if you will. Some peo-

EVERY 
Office In Butchers Block New Music,

New Books!
New Papeterie,

New Post Cards, 
New Chocolates.

Their pilgrimage’s period 
A few swift moons have seen com

plete
Since mother’s hands 

and shod

l; forgive.
What does it all amount to._A pent or'tlu Mora Kcotia Huihiina Society

Monro io tv.*» atp.c. on Rent r - t'ltr Let the any
way—this fighting and hating of one

pie prescribe hot water, bi t that is j another? 
hot necessary.

You may have washed your face al- can at least leave him to wallow 
ready, and relished the experience, alone in the mire of his malice—if in 

a cold plunge the wren; nobody knows it so well 
and delighted in the as he, while your conscience is clear, 

shock and its reaction. The brisk use D n t be an Indian—whose gross in- 
the toothbrush has left your stincts and cold-blooded brutality are 

mouth clean and the breath sweet. characteristic of his class—they who 
All that is luxurious in the cold j never ferget because they will not 

bath, cleansing the outside is artifi- ; forgive. It is as important to forget 
cial. That which should prompt the as to remember—no man who deems 
glass of water after sleeping is nat- himself a nemesis, treasures uo a 
ural. As a test, tell the nine-year-old wrong, nurses an injury and permits

first clasped

J.J. RITCHIE,k.C. If you cannol love your enemy you #
tryThe little feet.

Keith 6ulldlng, Halifax.
The little hands that never sought 

Earth’s prizes, worthless all as 
sands,

What gift has death, God's servant, 
brought

I.Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the j You may have taken 
^ttings of the Courts in the County, j in the tub,

Tommun cations from Annapoli 
Clients addressed to him at Halifax - 
will receive his personal attention. RAINBOW 

FLOUR

!
Our Stock of New and Popular 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

I

■
■

The little hands?

Dr. F. S. Andersen Ere this, perchance, though ■ love 
knows naught,

Flowers fill them, grown in lovelier 
lands, _ __ _

There hands of guiding angels caught 
The little hands.

Graduate of the University Mary'tnd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: tgueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: if to 5.

HARRY M. CHUTEMilled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg

protestant against his morning scrub ; ignoble hatred to fester in his heart, 
of cold water that he may escape it ! can never experience true happiness, 
by drinking half a pint of the fluid, j or attain wholesome success.
He will jump at the opportunity. Our

SEPTEMBER RUSH 
Has Begun.
Send for 
Catalogue.

He is always a pervert—a creature 
Sleep has drawn upon.the water in cf prejudice and jaundiced resentment The little eyes that never knew 

Light other than of dawning skies, 
What new life now lights up anew 

The little eyes?
* J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN,

the blood, and the instinct cf the : —the which a good God never made, 
animal, under natural conditions, is Let go of the depressing and weak- 
to replenish the circulatory system ! ening grievance—wipe the slate clean 

i and distend the blood vessels anew. ' each day—s;e to it that no hatred 
N- S. ! The food in the stomach, which had j pois ms the mind or clouds the mlr- 

so much to do toward inducing sleep ror of memory.
has disappeared, leaving a mucous Forgive and forget!—smile on!— 
substance in the alimentary canals, and let yesterday alone.

| Yet man would wash Ms face and 
Annapoli» Royal - Bridgetown, leave these half-clogged canals to the 

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- duties cf another day. .
days of each week. Office of the late Dr Drink a glass of cold water in the •
^imrose. Hours 1__to 5.____________ name cf cleanliness. It becomes one

v of the shortest and easiest of toilet j
Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S. ! ulus that goes with cold xetiter, and. j 
by filling the arterial system to the

•7No storm, we know, may change the 
blue,

Soft heaven that happily death de
scries;

No tears like these in ours, bedew 
The little eyes.

S. KERR,BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREArthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD Vi
Principa, 

Odd.Fellows Hall

Dentist
COOKING TIME-TABLE.

JUST OPENEDHorse owners are often compelled 
to tie their horses rather close in the 
stall, for fear of accident resulting 
by the animal’s becoming entangled 
in a halter strap which is too long.
A weighted hitching strap is now to Girls’ He&Vy School BOOtS 
be hal, with which the animal may
have a good deal of liberty without Child’s HeSWy School Boots 
any danger of this trouble. It con
sists cf a piece of pipe with means 
of securing it to the woodwork of 
the stall, and a roller at the top 
over which the strap passes. A long 
weight slides up and down inside the 
pipe, and the end of the hitching 
strap is secured to it. The weight 
takes up all slack, and the.length of 
rope which it takes care of is suffi
cient to allow the animal consider
ably more freedom than if tied in the 
ordinary manner.

Old potatoes require twenty-five 
: minutes; n,ew ones, fifteen.

Old carrots take an hour; young 
| ones, thirty minutes. :

Old cabbage takes twenty-five ' mm- 
: utes; young takes fifteen.

Onions take forty minutes.
Potatoes, boiled, 

minutes; 
five minutes.

I Parsnips take forty minutes. 
in j Salsify take two hours.

! French beans take thirty minutes. 
Cau!ifl:wer takes twenty-five min

utes.
I Turnips take twenty minutes.

Lamb, fifteen minutes for each
! pound. ;

Porr, thirty minutes for each
pound.

Chicken, weighing four pounds, one 
i and cne-quarter hours.

weighing five pounds, cne

We Keep the PurestBoys’ Heavy School Bootsduties. It is swallowed in a second i 
it has passedJ and in1 five minutes 

I from the stomach, taking with it the 
! clogging secretions of the alimentary 
! tracts.

Strong and Good to Wear Oils and Leads that are put 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

on

take twenty-five 
steamed, they take thirty-

iIt has left behind the stim-

normal, it puts a spur to the circu
lation that has grown sluggish

It is one of the'greatest 
I cf awakers, and cne cf nature’s own 
I stimulants.
I Drink a glass of water before break-

QueertSt, Bridgetown. Tele;,hone id fast- =cd another before luncheon, i 
J. M. FULMER, Atti linger- j and another before dinner. Water is

________________ j ! the best, cheapest, and pleasantest
medicine.

XT n.&gr’fcalsiaig Mens Grain Bals
Men’s Grain Beilis Tongue Bals Amherst Make 
Men’s Grain Harvest Bal§

We do undertaking in all Its \ the night, 
branchies

Ffcearse sent to any part of 
County, A. R. BISHOPt

J- H. KICKS & SOW

WANTED.

E. A. COCHRANE.O. S. MILLER
A FIR PILLOW FOR BABY. A GOOD REASON.I Fish, 

hour.
■ in: i : .r.v;-.; ■ -.

BARRISTER, 
eal Estate Agent, etc.
*' SHAFNER BUILDING.

IDGETOWN, N.

Murdoch Block, Granville Street. iLord Rosebery, who was. sixty-one 
recently, is the principal figure in the 

allow twenty minutes for following good story. It illustrates
well His Lordship's justness.

On one occasion a young clergyman 
was a guest at a dinner at Ment- 
more, Lord Rosebery’s seat in Buck
inghamshire.

After the indies had left the table 
Lord Rosebery turned to the cleric 
and said:

“I have often wondered, Mr. ----- .
what is the use or purpose in our 
great cathedrals, magnificent though 
they are."

The clergyman thought a moment 
before he replied:

‘‘Sometimes a stranger to this dis
trict will point to your Lordship’s 

jf mansion, and ask whose it is. When 
I tell them it is the home of one of 
the King’s great nobles they are con- 

I tent. Yet it can be seldom that every 
j room in this enormous building is 
occupied. We don’t grumble at the 
size of the house. A dignified position 
requires dignified surroundings." 

There was a short pause. The other

Probably many mothers have in Turkey, weighing ten pounds, three 
their homes little pillows of fir-bal- hours, 
sam. Let me suggest that baby may ke.l,

S enjoy a part of these pillows, and each Pound.
I that the mothers will find this a Mutton, thirteen minutes for each 

Prompt and «atisfactory attention helpful and healthful way of inducing ro7nd' 
pven to» the collection of claim», and long, restful naps. When our little sirloin of beef, rare, seven minutes 
other professional business. daughter was about six weeks old I ^or eacd Found, well done, allow

all eighteen minutes to each pound, 
the fillet, twenty minutes for each

4 Will give $10 to $30 for old Carved 
Mahogany LiohXFoot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

W. A. KAIN
Mouse's Teas are pat 
up in )£ lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., *45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

Box ISO. St. John, N. 15.

noticed her cne day sniffing 
around me, as if to discover

of the fragrant odor. Suddenly po“n“'
l torn, young, twelve minutes.

WANTED.
O. T. DANIELS source

j she buried her little nose in the fir 
pillow cn which it was resting, sniff- 
id ccntentedly for a few minutes, and

A LARGE t2U Ay TIT i OFPeas, eighteen to twenty minutes.— 
American Cultivator.BARRISTER,

then fell asleep. Several times afterNOTARY PUBLIC. Etc this I noticed her enjoying the odor; !

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

I A battle cry at the mouth 
cannon is far easier then

of the 
to cover

j the lips when silence is demanded.

IMany brands of Tea have come 
and gone and been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 
market since the first of January, 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales.

and sleepiness.j it brought comfort 
j We made a little pillow for her, fill- 
; ing it with the tender tips of the fir-
■ balsam, and now she rests in her ment. a■ d fear will be forgotten 

Real ; bassinet on a mattress of pine, hem- 1 -'’ou throw "yourself hard enough into
work.

Cash paid at tbeUNION BANK BUILDING.
Every trouble, doubt, discourage- Highest Market Brices.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class 

Estate.
MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. \

! lock and fir, with the little pillow of 
! balsam at her head. At night I take Summer 

Clearance Sale
I The habit of making the best of 

things, of looking on the brighter 
i siie of things is a fortune in itself.

1 this same pillow to her crib, and she 
sleeps more ' sweetly than on her pil- 

: lew of hair.Wiil Arrive This Week She will go to
50 M C lar Slikv-le» ! readily at her bed-time (six o’clock), ! Why dots the law punish Smith

..................................— ■*» «- -«■« —.
be angered; but he presently remark-

sleep

Hats, trimmed and th) trimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

and ldiis.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 Mils Best Portland Cement

We also sell the Provincial i 
Chemical Fertilizers. Bone meal 
and potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest guide.

Get our prices, before buying j 
elsewhere.

few sniffs of the pillow will often lions? 
bring sound sleep again.—M. in Baby
hood.

/cd:
‘ That is

thank you for it.” :

A TRAVELING MAN’S EXPERI- ' 
ENCE.

We need men who can discover 
j these who can be helped to their 
: feet a.ain.

a good answer, and I

Bummer Goods
AT

BIGHT PRICES

at
Because we love our dear ones Is 

! not a gord reason for wounding them
i miss 0. CockersOnly the hidden burdens tease and'

J H. LONG^IRE AND SONS. free^>*- Yet we actually seem to make ! the river of life. Of these we will “I must tell you my experience on 
* ' i it so in much of our daily life. Some j cot speak lest we reveal their hidden ] an East bound O. R. ic N. R. R.

one has said keenly, ‘Any one can be' Flnces. But the worried waters that train from Pendleton to LeGrar.de. 
courteous to a stranger.’ It is easy ! moan and si.h tell the story of our Ore," writes Sam A. Garber, a well-

known traveling man. "I was in the 
j smoking department with some other 
I traveling m.n when one cf them 
i went out into the coach 
i back and scid, ‘There is a weman 

sick unto death in the car.’ I at once 
: got up and went’out, Found her very HPL 
j ill with cramp colic, her h^nus and çtèe

lesson we mfist all learn. Be loj- j “5S a"d BOYS' WEAR:- Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties. Caps
minded in your conceptions and criti- ! deathlike look on her fa^e. Two or 
cisms of others. If you have no sat- three ladies were wcr.-.irg with her 
isfaetcry cunception, then do not 1 an^ i&S ker whiskey. I went to
dare to express a criticism. By being | sult case and got my bottle of j Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
thus broad in our view and brotherly , Chamterlria’s Colic, Cholera and Bi-j ,joots aud Shoes for Ladies' and Children, Hosiery for Men 
in our relations, we shall make our'] arrhcea Remedy (I never travel wi’.h- aaj Children
best contribution toward the destiny out it), ran to the water tank, put! ,,,. n c . T ^ ^ ^ i ^
cf the land in which we live.—Hamil- a double dose cf the medicine in the uhoicc Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons,

bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc..

s

3J J ii 1)1:11Nova Scotia Fire to be careful for the feelings of those secret.
INSURANCE COnPANY.

i OWB8T bati:s consistent with safe-

about whom we care little. Should 
we not do as much for_those who are 
dearest to us? There is no greater 
cruelty than to count upon our love’s 
‘tiding over’ the efiect of impatience, 
discourtesy, harsh criticism, and all 
the- unloving, stinging darts that 
most of us reserve for home use. 
There is no better way of loving and 
proving our love than by using at 
home all the yourtesies, attentions, 
cheeriness, sunshine and ‘better side’ 
of our natures that most of us re
serve for company use. For love that 
takes these things for granted is

I am prepared to move and raise 
al1 classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Cut of Steamers.

' It it is a question of price—the i. 
all thinss considered„ "Salada” is 
the greatest tea value for the moutv j 
pail, for experience has provm that 
"Salada” (packed n air-tight lead 
packets) is tea excellence.

and came LADIES' \\ EAR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset i 
Covers. Drawers, Aprons. Uniiervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck- 1 
wear, Handkerchiefs, Belts, etc..

DR'EN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery,

ty.
BECC1MTY Kill! 1'OI.ICY HOLES’:» 
$480,OOv «I

STR N GLY REINSURED 
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT,

HALIFAX
Guard against intolerance.SAILLIE. 

MANAGER. (Its.,
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown Some Special Lines. Have had forty year’s experience in 

the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

Marine Engines
WomenOne carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These eie- , 
gines are manufactured by the largest either counterfeit or perilously near 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the ! death.—‘Sunday-School Times.'

PRICES RIGHT.

world, and in sizes from to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

W. A. CHUTEglass, poured seme water into it and 
stirred it with a pencil; 
quite a time to get the ladies to let
me give it to her, but I succeeded. I,

President Roosevelt’s hitherto un-j CG-a-d &t oncè Eee tJ,e teect and I 
published maxims have been recently; work£d with her rubbiDe her ban5s i 
given to the pupils of a girls’ school and lQ twtnty mimlUa i gûVe her an-1

other dose. By this time we were al
most into Le Grande, where I was 
to leave the train. I gave the bottle
to the husband to be used in case an- A large poster, bearing the words

ten Spectator.
then I had SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.SUCCESS. : ROOSEVELT’S MAXIMS. BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 1114.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 12

1 II
Hard hands they were. 

But strong and true. 
Doing with willing palm 

What they should do. W W. WADE Fishing and Bathing.BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S.

If you are interested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
99 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

in Philadelphia. They are:
‘‘First—Fit yourself 

God has for you to do in this world, 
and lose no time about it.

‘‘Second—Have all the fun that is 
coming to you.

‘ Third—Go ahead,
and be willing to take responsibility.

“Fourth—Learn by your mistakes.
To these, of course, must be added: w A WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A.

“Don’t flinch, don’t foul, and hit the E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL amount 
lire hard.” AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. 1 them.

for the work
Hard hands they were— 

Across the breast 
Folded forever now,

The weary rest.

Parties trespassing on the Cross
kill Lake for the purpose of fishing 
or bathing will be prosecuted.

By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

F. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK

NOTICE. Church envelopes plain or printe
other dose should be needed, tut by; -is marriage a failure?—look inside” 
the time the train ran into Le1 
Grande she was all right, and I re-!

“ ceived the thanks of every passenger 
in the car." For sale ty

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 

jBear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
"orward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

at MONITOR OFFICE.was attached to a carriage driven 
through Clapham High street, Lon
don. The newly-married couple in the 
carriage were surprised at the 

of attention bestowed on

do something
Hard hands they were;

Rough-nailed and brown. 
But not a stain on them 

To soil the Crown. MINARD'9 LINIMENT FOR SALE

EVERYWHERE.—William J. Lampton.
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JOHN LOCKETT ANDSEiChurch envelopes plain or printe 
MONITOR OFFICE.

New lines Hosiery, Corsets etc opening this week.“Bia«k Prince" Rose for 
children wear the best.

p
t *v

;

* f f
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(From 'Leslie's Weekly.’)
In spite cf the strong sanitary ar

guments advance! in favor of it. the 
practice cf cremating dead bodies of 
human beings is but slowly gaining 
favor. This fact is confessed in the 
annual report o! the French Inter
national Cremation Society at Paris. 
This society is doing its utmost to 
induce the French people to burn 
rather than to bury their dead. Ow
ing to its eSorts the number of in
cinerations is growing from year to 
year, but the increase is hardly per
ceptible.

Most of the cremations in France 
occur in Paris, as the country people 
do not- take to this method of dis
posing of the dead. America, the re
port says, has the largest annual 
number of cremations. There are 
thirty-six crematories in the United 
States, in which last year nearly four 
thousand bodies were consumed.

The greater number of the crema
tions in this country, it is claimed. 
take place in the case of foreigners. 
Germany has fifteen crematories, 
which last year incinerated nearly 
three thousand bodies. In the Argen
tine Republic there were 976 crema
tions, in Switzerland 721, in Great 
Britain 105, and in Italy 442.

New Furs.Dress Goods.
We are odening the largest line of 

Fui Lined Jackets. Stoles, Collars, 
Ruffs and Muffs we have ever show.

New Fall Dress Suitings in plain 
Cloths and Fancy Stripes in Black, 
Blue. Browns and Greens.

New BlousesNew Jackets.
New Fall Blouses in latest styles 

colorings. All prices, fit guaranteed.Direct from Berlin, Canadian and j 
other-factories. Our sales last season 
are proof of the style, fit and price 
of these makes.

Golf Jackets.
Our display of New Golfers is the 

best ever shown in town. The best 
variety in styles, colorings and prices. 
Call and look at them.

New W rappers.
Good assortment of Ladies Wrap

pers all sizes and colorings.
Ladies’ Skirts.

Ladies’ Underweari New line| of Ladies’ Skirts in plain 
and fancies. We have something 
special to show you in low priced 
goods bought from a .manufacturer 
for spot cash about one third under 
regular.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, Com
bination Suits and Misses Vests and 
Drawers and Combination Suits all 
sizes and prices. Big variety of In
fants Vests. All sizes and qualities.
Ladies’ Flannellette Gowns all sizes and prices.

T

dusters of white and pink1spoken,
sweet peas, with pink shaded candles

IllliZiV1and ivy entwined chandeliers formed 
a beautiful picture. The music room 
was decorated lavishly with rose 
pink blooms, the same color scheme 
being carried out in the mural decor
ations and draperies. The hall decor- '• 
at ions were in lavender, from the 
deepest purple to the softest, most

A
A

* V

_/5 *$)]'■3 tsf <» &■ MA'

Æ-J _C5 rZ)delicate shades. _The_ stairway _ was 
ame color with Ajuan- 

NThe dining,/ room 
in pint white.

fCTPtanked in the s
Atitles of smilax. 

was a picture 
sweet peas being strewn over tne 
handsome lace cloth and wreathed
about the chandelier. A Marie An
toinette basket sat in the centre of 
the table and held an abundance of 
the same flowers. Miniature candles 
holding pink silken shades were plac
ed about the table with pretty effect. 
A dazzling array of presents was dis
played on the second floor, including 
many handsome and useful table arti
cles, besides furniture. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinney left on the 10.30 Great North
ern train for the east. They will be 
at heme to their host of friends at 
Great Foils, Mont., after October 1.

“ WeWant-Them !”

“ The biscuits which please us must be brown 
and crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

When you see a “Pandora” Ranfe the sale is made.

w
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A. L. Davison Issues Writ !

London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver. St John. MB, Hamilton, Calgary.
A writ h:.s teen issued against the 

CbronLle Publishing Company, limit
ed, by A. L. Davidson, barrister, of 
Middleton, claiming $5,000 damages 
for libel. Mr. Davidson is the provin
cial organizer -of the liberal-conserva
tive party and is well known as a 
temperance man and advocate of 
purity in elections. The charge made 
against him by the Chronicle and .
Echo, in respect of which he claims 
damages, is that in the Colchester Those who are fend of oysters will ' 400 cotton mills in Lancashire

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agents
Oyster Crop Lirge and Fine 

This Year,
FOUR HUNDRED without work and losing over $700,- 

000 in wages weekly. In view of the 
present glutted condition of the ma£ 
ket it is not believed that this cesdS 
ages to the employers. It is not felt 
tion of work will entail heavy dam- 

are here that the strike

COTTON MILLS IDLE.

' The Mercantile and Financial Times) j Manchester, Sept. 21.—More than
will last long

bye-election he was concerned with A. rejoice to know that the oyster crop today as a result of the dispute j for the card room workers 
R. Bayre and others, who, it is said. is in all resrects bettcr than last over wages between operatives
distributed liquor at Five Islands., ; employers. This means that 40,000,000 and agree to the 5 per cent, redne-
The specific charge made against Mr. year' and the Hvalvcs are fatter ancl spinilers are idle, that more than ti:n in wa?es which already has been 
Davidson is that he. with one W. A. heavier. It is owing to the warm; $250.000,000 of capital is not bringing ; ^^rath-es6 ^ve^been'“piriectl* 
Aston, mode a midnight trip to Five summer that the crop is so large and in any returns, and that 40,000 are orderly. ” P T
Islands with a valise full of whiskey, so fine. The future, too, is provided

are el
and pected soon to take a second ballot

;Mr. Davidson claims that the charge for in an excellent set 
made against him is absolutely false 
and made to injure his character and 
reputation.

of baby oy- ! 
: sters throughout New York and Long 1856 1908Island waters.

During the summer, officials cf the 
Health Department inspected all the 

; oyster beds from this city 
Haven, and down the Jersey coast as 
far as Manosquan.

According to the new section of thé

Union Bank of fialifaxFatal Accident to Aeronnat to New

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell left for 
Washington cn Friday last to attend 
the funeral of Lieut. Selfridge, one of 
his associates who was killed by an sanitary code, oysters that have been *

INCORPORATED 1856

Capital, 51,500,000 Reserve, $1,175 000.
-------  ORECTORS--------'

accident to an aeroplane with which ''fattened” in polluted waters cannot 
rec.ii cd are to the eflect that the 
he was experimenting. Particulars 
propeller cf the airship broke. Wright 
who accompanied Lieut. Selfridge, rect trip

Wm. Rckif.RTSON, l’res.

C G Blackadar,
Webster.

ILL. Thorne, Genl. ?,Igr. C. N. S. Strickland, Asst. Gen!. 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of tranches. W. C. Harvey. Inspector

Wm. Roche, M. P. Vice Pry.. 
E. G. Smith A. E. Jones, W. M. P.I

be sold in this city, the regulations 
of the Beard of Health insuring a di

et the oyster from its
immediately stopped the engine but watery home to market, 
the aeroplatife pitched forward and .Inspectors will watch to see that
dived 50 feet. Selfridge received fatal 
injuries. no “drinked" oysters, or those fat

ten :d in polluted waters, get into tbs
dying at 8 O'clock 

brain concussion. Wright had one of 
his thighs and two ribs broken, but city market. .Any dealer caught sell-

from
Savinjs Bank Department

at all brancheswill recover. Dr. Bell states that ing without a license will be subject 
Lieut. Selfridge, though only 27 
years cf age. had already distinguish
ed himself in the world of aeronau
tics. He had also early distinguished 
himself in the service,
with much ability the U. S. A. ated.
Marines at San Francisco during the 
earthquake period. He had made sev
eral successful ascents in Dr. Bell’s 
man-carrying kites, which were built 
under his direction. His death. Dr.
Bell says, will be a great loss to the 
science of aeronauts.

to a heavy fine. Dr. Darlington states 
that New Yorkers may consume the 
city's supply without the slightest

Money Orders
sold at lowest current rates.

commanding fear that the oysters are contamin-

m

FALL COCriinat'03' Still Unpopular.

M

■

m
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»car TRivcr. Hymeneal.Annapolis.
ILLSLEY—NICHOLSON.Captain An-Schooner Valdare, 

thony, sailed for Boston on Friday.
E_ B. McDaniel baa returned from 

Ms vacation.
Mr. W. R. Cunningham was in Hal

ifax over Sunday.
Miss Mary Buckler left on Tuesday 

for a short visit to Wolfville.
Mr. Joseph Whitman, of Harbor 

Grace. Newfoundland, spent Sunday 
in town.

Miss S. Hardwick has returned 
from Boston,- where she has been 
spending her vacation.

Mr. Ned Brittain, of Medford. 
Mass., is on a visit to his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brittain.

T. Mill edge Gavaza, of the Lear- 
it Hotel, Truro, is visiting his 

sister. Mrs. G. Hawkesworth.
Doctor and Mrs. Kirwin have taken 

np their residence in town having 
rented Mrs. M. Buckler’s house for 
the winter months*

Saturday’s St. John Telegraph, 
Rothesay items, says:—"Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Henderson are about settled 
in their handsome new house. Mrs. 
Pendwson will receive her friends on 
■ext Wednesday afternoon.”

Among those taking in the St. 
John Exhibition last week were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles and Miss Edith Mc
Cormick. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dargie. 
Miss Agnes King, Reg. Roach, Harry 
Btindiam, Cyril Brittain, Mrs. W. H. 
Edwards. Mrs. Rippy, Miss J. Brit
tain, Mrs. Lindgren, and Misses 
Mafcelle and Sadie Troop.

On Wednesday, September 9th, at 
the home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
Rupert A. Graves! 118 Charles Street 
Boston, Harold M.. youngest sob of 
Mrs. Letitia M. and the late Milled ge 
Illsley, of Kings County, N. S.. was 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Mary E., youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nicholson, of 
Halifax, N. S. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Lome A. 
Clevenger, D. D., of Somerville, 

Mr. Walter Haggles leaves for Mt. Mass. The bride looked very nice in 
Allison today (Wednesday), where he richly embroidered white muslin with 
will take the regular course during lace and ribbon trimmings. Her go- 
the coming term. Ib j ing-away gown was of broad cloth

! with hat to match. A light collation 
j was served after which the happy 

couple, amid showers of rice and con
fetti, took the train for their future 
home in Leominster, where they will 
te “at home" to their many friends 
after September 23rd.

Bkt. Ethel Clarke towed down riv- 
Wednesday, loaded with lumberer on 

for Cienfuego.
was in town 

inspecting this branch of
Mr. Thomas Clarke 

last week 
the Union Bank.

Miss Annie Chute arrived back 
from Lunenburg on Thursday, and 
resumed her position in the post of
fice on Friday.

The Telephone Company are im
proving their service in this locality 
by putting in an up-to-date switch
board, new poles and wire.

The scho'oner Prosperare, Captain 
Brown, left for Annapolis on Friday 
In tow cf S. S. Bear River, where 
she will load lumber for the West 
Indies.

Dr. L. I. and Mrs. Lovitt and 
daughter, Edith, went to Halifax on 
Thursday. The Doctor returned on 
Friday
returned on Monday.

DUNN—O’BRIEN.

The heme cf Mr. and Mrs. John
O’Bri-.n, Bear River, was the scene o 
a quiet but pretty wedding on Thurs
day morning, September 17th. at 
nine o’clock, when their only daugh- 

H. Kirwin, the well-known optician ter, Lizzie A., was united in the
number of years in holy bonds of wedlock to Mr. William

the Valley, has opened an office in : Dunn, of Annapolis Royal. The cere-
taking up his residence j mony was performed by the Rev.

was

and Mrs. Lovett and Edith

who has spent a

Annapolis,
there, and will wait upon customers Father McKinnon. The parlor 
in Bear River every Friday. prettily decorated for the occasion by 

friends of the bride. Miss Clytie Al-We are sorry to learn that Mrs. A.
Mr. Dumi corn was bridesmaid, and the groom 

was supported by Mr. Edward Stin
son, of Lynn. The bride was becom- 

1 lngly attired in a travelling suit of 
! navy blue chifion broad cloth with 

white filk waist and a hat to match.
, and carried a pretty hoquet. The 
bridesmaid wore a dainty blue and 

The dwelling house owned by Mr. «bite dresden muslin and a large 
Jesse Berry, on the Sissiboo Road, white hat. After the ceremony and 
was burned to the ground on Tues- congratulations had been duly ex
day morning. The fire was caused by tended, the bridal party and their 
a little box with matches. Mr. Berry • guests sat down to a bountiful re

fais whole stock of oats, to- past, after which the newly wedded

C. Dunn is critically ill.HounD Dili called from St. John to Halifax 
Mrs. Dunn went

was
on Saturday last, 
to Halifax some days ago to under-Miat Grace LeCain is in Annapolis, 

the guest of Mrs. Roy Hardwick.
Mit-s Mildred Armstrong has gone 

to Sackrille to the Ladies’ College.
Mr, and Mrs. Armstrong, of Bear 

River, visited friends here last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Freeman, of 
Paradise, spent Sunday with friends
here. 7

Mia. McKinnon, of Haverhill, has 
beat visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W.
■Utter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Williams have 
been the guests of his uncle, Mr. W. 
W. Williams.

Mr. J. E. Bancroft 
Hill today buying apples, 
prices are still very low.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burr el, of Boston, 
bave been visiting the latter’s par
ents. Mr. William LeCain.

Miss Géorgie Armstrong spent Sun
day with her parents. She is in 
charge of the school at Port George.

Mrs. Alex. Dargie has a number of 
boarders, American tourists. Among 
them is Mr. Hickey, who did such 
heroic work at the time of the Chel
sea fire.

hospital ; 
has

at the 
from reports at hand,

go an operation 
which, 
not proved successful.

lost
of farming j couple amid showers of rice

Mr. F. W. Purdy’s bridal 
to the Bear River station.

gether with a quantity 
tools, sleds and a sleigh. The loss is driven in

were

a heavy one, with no insurance. carriage
where they took the train for DigbyMr. and Mrs. William Hazelton. of 

Victoria Bridge, Annapolis County, 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mary B., to Herbert A. 
Main, cf Waltham, Mass., who holds 
a position in the American War Of- j 
See at Havana, Cuba. Miss Hazelton 
left Waltham on the 16th for Cuba ! 
via New York, accompanied bv Mr. i 
Main's Lister, Miss F. M. Main, the ' 
event to take place on her arrival.

cn rout? tn St. John 
ericton.

! at heme to their friends after Oct. 
r>ih.

and Freder-
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will be

is in Round 
but the

KINNEY—CHESLEY. 

(North Dakota paper.)

James A. Chesley's home on north 
Eighth street, on Wednesday evening 
was a brilliant setting to a beautiful 
scene in which youth and beauty were 
the star features. The occasion was 
the marriage of his daughter, Julia 
A. to Frank E. Kinney, of Great 

Charles Chipman is home visiting. Fails, Mont. At the call of the wed- 
The Rev. Dr. Jest preached here on ding march promptly at eight o’clock

| the ushers, Samuel Chesley and 
I Wright Scott, entered the library 
carrying streamers cf white satin 

! ribbon, with which they formed .an 
I aisle for the bridal party. Rev. Hugh 

L. Burleson entered from the living 
room, accompanied by the groom and

vCnppcrville.

Sunday last.
Tne fruit growers are busy gather

ing Gravenstelns.
Louis Chipman is loading a car of 

lumber for shipment.
Bridgetown Packet left here 

Friday morning with a full cargo for 
St. John.

IRortb kKUlliamston

lastMrs. Kate Brown and daughter. 
Madge, have been spending a week 
with friends at Kingston.

Mrs- Harry Beals and baby, of 
West Brookfield, Mass., are spending 
two weeks- with relatives here.

Last Saturday a number of friends 
from here and Brickton spent an en
joyable time at the home of Mrs. 
Ada Hayes, of Port George.

Mr. Robert Gibson and niece, Mrs. 
Edwin Marshall, of Dalhousie, 
the guests of the former's 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey, 
past week.

Hr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheelock and 
daughter, of Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. Milton Neily,
Middleton, were guests of Mr. and 
Mis. D. M. Charlton on the 20th.

his best man, Russell S. Grant, and 
to-ik their places at each side of the 

of j improvised altar, a beautiful canopy 
are visiting friends and i of white sweet peas and smilax, sup-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kent, 
Yarmouth,
relatives in this place. ported by four white columns cn- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bent and Mrs. F. ; twined with the same exquisite 
Willett have returned heme irorr. St. : blooms. A large white fur rug, withX

the shimmering sheen of the two 
white satin prayer cushions, com
pleted this beautiful bower so dainti
ly decorated by the hands of loving 
friends. Mrs. John C. Hagcart pre
sided at I he piano. The beautiful 
strains cf the bridal march from Lo
hengrin heralded the coming of the 
wedding procession. First came the 
1 ridesmrid. Miss Eva Chesley, pretti
ly attired in an empire gown of apri
cot mousseline, 
bouquet
Charlotte Pixley, 
looked charming in an empire crea
tion cf rose pink, carrying a shower 
bouquet of pink sweet peas. Follow
ing alone was the honor maid, Miss 
Elizabeth Chesley,

John, where they have been taking in 
the Exhibit!:n.

GrcvwcOi».were 
sister, 

during the Mrs. Avard Orde is visiting at Le- 
quille.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stalling spent 
Sunday at Milford.

Mrs. Delia Farnam, of Lynn, spent 
a few days last week with Mrs. John 
Dickson.

and Mr. 
of Lower

carrying a shower 
of pink sweet peas. Miss

a life-long friend.

Clarence. Pressmen Visited
Marconi Towers.

Mr*. Meechum, of Boston, is visit
ing hex friend, Miss Eva Freeman.

Hra. Arthur Chute has been visit
ing friends at Bridgetown the past

who wore Nile
green and carried a shower bouquet 
of white sweet peas.Sydney, September 18.—The mem

bers of the Nova Scotia Press Asso
ciation visited Marconi towers today.
Dominion No. 2 Colliery of the Do
minion Coal Company, and after an 
excursion on Sydney Harbor closed 
their visit to Cape Breton by a visit 
to the plant of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. The party of 
Pressmen were conveyed to the Mar
coni towers by a special car attached 
to the S. & L. Express, and were ac
companied by J. K. L. Ross, com
mercial manager of the Dominion 
Coal Company, who conducted the 
party through the collieries and ex
plained the points of interest.

The visit to Marconi towers was a 
most interesting feature of the trip, 
and the methods of receiving . and 
sending wireless messages was full? 
explained and demonstrated by Gen
eral Manager Vyvyan. The visit to 
the Coal 1 Company’s Draeger Life 
Saving Station was also very inter-1 
esting. The excursion to the Steel m£lde a ^ret wcri’; over tbe w‘n" 
Works was also enjoyed by the news- ',ow and ^oor hangings and banked j
paper men. The party leave for home tbe pirno' taHes and buflet’ In the 
tomorrow.

All the gowns
were made empire, with demi trains 
and the effect produced a rainbow 
wedding, all the opalescent shades in 
the bow cf promise being used. The 
pretty bride followed lastly on the 
arm of her father, James A. Chesley, 
and looked queenly in a gown of 
white satin messaline. trimmed with 
point lace. Her long veil was caught 
at the coiffure with a sunburst of 
diamonds and pearls, a gift of the 
groom. She carried a large cluster of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
During the ceremony "To a Wild 
Rose" was played in low notes and 
after the benediction was pronounced 
Mendelsshon’s wedding march was 
ll.ycd as the seventy-five guests ex
tended congratulations to the ham-v 
couple. The house was a mass of fra
grant sweet peas, many hundreds be
ing used in the decorations. The pret
ty blossoms combined with asparagus

Mies Sanford, missionary-elect for 
India, visited at L. W. Elliott’s last

Mr. Clarence Roach, who has been 
■pending the summer with his grand- 
lather, Mr. G. F. Roach, has return
ed to Worcester, Mass.

Apple picking is the order 
day and the fruit is very fine, 
that is required is buyers with good 
prices but that seems to be lacking.

of the
All

Miss Hattie Crane, who has been 
several weeks with her 

Belaire, 
at Avon.

spending 
friend, Mrs. C. G. Foster, 
Baa returned to her home
Mseb.

Bev. R. B. Kinley occupied the pul
pit here on Sunday morning, preach
ing a powerful sermon that could not 
fail to be appreciated by all. Pastor 
Kinley has many warm friends here 
who were very glad to hear lîim and 
to gee him looking so well. library, where the solemn vows were
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